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Purely Personal
Mrs J B Johnson was a visttor In
Savannah Fnday
.Mrs WIlhs Waters was a viaitor In
Savannah Friday
Frank Olliff Jr returned
from a trtp to Detroit
Mrs H P Jones was a visitor n
Augusta during the week
Mrs Irving Shearouse was a V1Sl
tor In Savannah Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Horace Smith were
VIsitors In Augusta Thursray
MISS Alfred Merle Donnan return
ed Sunday to Wesleyan College at
Mrs Percy Bland and MI S J B
Rushing motored to Savannah Friday
Mrs Herman Bland and MIS James
Bland were vtsttors 10 Savannah Frl
da�rs Mary Lee Peak has returned
from Atlanta where she spent last
w��ss L z Smith spent the week end
with friends at Shorter College In
Rome
Mrs J S Munay and Mrs R G
Fleetwood were V sttors 10 Dubhn
Tuesday
MI and Mrs Harry Smith at d
Mias Betty Smith spent the week end
in Atlanta
Mr and Mrs Inman Fay and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff' were VISitors In Savun
nah M'Onduy
Everett WIIIUlms and little son
Frank spent" few days durll1g the
"eek m Atlanta
Mrs Bill Breedlove of Swamsboro
spent the week end with her mother
Mrs L T Denmark
Macon afte. spendmg several days
as the guest of her parents Mr and
Mrs Alfred Dorman
J G DeLoach of Columbus spent
the week end with h.s parents Mr
and Mrs Leff DeLoach
Mrs George Wllhams of Douglas
arrlVcd Monday for a V15lt to Mr
and Mrs Frank Williams
MISS Zula Gammage had as her
guests fOl the week end Mr and Mrs
Powell of Columb... S C
MISS Julie TUI ner was the guest of
MISS Betly Bird Fay at Adabelle
Fmlay I1Ight and Saturday
Jack Oliver of Valdosta W IS the
guest Mond! y of Mr and Mrs E C
Oliver and Mrs W W Will ams
Mr and MIS Johl Denmark spent
the week end In Savnl nuh ns guests
of MI and MIS Frank Denmark
Mrs J W Gunter of LowsVllle
was the guest Sunday o[ her daugh
ter M ss Meg Gunter at G T C
Mr and Mrs Dean Anderson spent
the week end m Juckso", Ille as the
guests of MI lind Mr. W G 10nes
Mrs Jack Nickols and daughter
Shlrley Ar n of Chester S C lire
VISltll1g her mother Mrs J H Rush
lng
Mr and Mrs I ester Lee and dllugh
ter Joyce of Sav! r nuh spent Sunday
With hel nothe Mrs H W Dough
•rty
MI and Mrs Walter Groover and
daughter s FI mces and Imoger e were
v �ntols In Savannah Satuldny after
noon
MISS Rnby Lee Jones and Mema
Cumming spent Sunday In Pembroke
as the guest of MISS MYI tic De
Loach
Mrs Fred Smith lItrs Hornce
Smith Mrs Lester BI annm and
I ester Brnt nen Jr spent MondRY 111
Savannah
MI s H D Anderson and MISS
Carol Anderson have returned from
Atlanta, whele they Sl ent several
days last \\ eek
Edwm Gloovel JI
M C at Milledgeville
end With I s parents
EdWin Gloover
Mrs J W Hodges has I etulned
f,am Macon whel e she spent the
week end as the guest of Mrs C T
Hodges lind fan Iy
Mrs Jllll Moo e MIS J CHines
MI s Glenn Bland Sr a d MIS Glenn
Bland JI formed a pal ty spendingMond Iy n Savannah
M ..s Jean Sm th who hilS been
spending sevelal weeks In NashVille
Tenn w th fnends at Vand .. bit re
turned lome Monday
Mr and Mrs Sldn.} Thompsonand I tt1e daughter Jane of SylvunlD
spent the "eek end as the guests ofMr and Mrs Roy Blackburn
MIS Roy Bluckburn MIS A LWaller Mrs S dney Tho llpson andMISS Nell Blackbufl fan ed u partyVIS tlng 111 Savannuh MondayM sa Maltha Wilma S nmons who
attends Shortel College at Ro ne
spent the" eek end" th t er parentsMl and Mrs Lann c S nmons
MI1I Tlomas Evans and httle
daught.. Ann of Sylvan a "e e the
guests of I el parents MI and Mrs
Frank Gr mes ding the week
MI and Mrs B,owald Poppell ofWaycross and M Ss Reta Lee ofSavannah spent tl e week end WIth
��r patents Mr and Mrs Waley
Mrs B A Daught., and sous
Avant and Jalllle of Ft Than as Kyhave arllved £ot a stay of severa
months Wlth hel palents .M and
M,. J L Jol nson
Mr and M'1I Hinton Remll1gton had
11S thell guests du ng the week end
theIr daughte. s M ss Sara Re Dllgton of Nelson and M ss Margaret
Remmgton of Atlanta
Mr and Mrs OllLff Everett and
Mrs LeOnie Everett had as their
guests for the week end Mr and
Mrs Clifford Perkms of Atlanta
Mrs LeOnie Everett accompanied ]\:Ir
and Mrs Perkms home and Wlll be
thClr guests for several days
Outland McDougald of FaIt P el ce
Fla left Wedn ..day for hiS home
after spendmg several days With hi.
mother Mrs J A McDougald He
was accompamed by Mrs Walter
McDougald Mrs Roy Beaver and
little daughter Jane Benvel who Will
be hiS guests for about ten d&ys
'ho a tlends G
Bpel t tI e week
MI and Mrs
•
• Clubs •• Personal The World's Fair Is In New York.
But at FINE'S we have a
- �
-��----�- �- - -_
10e
RIB STEAK
Pound
Phone 332
Truck DehvelY Any Time
"World of fair fashions"
•••
15 W Broughton St, Savannah
When in Savannah It Will be our pleas­
ure to have you come In and see a most
complete selection of Children, MIsses
and Women's Fashions - modestly prIC­
ed
Members of the Matrons club en
Joyed a most delightful party Tues
day afternoon with Mrs M S Pitt
man hostess at her suburban home.
Fall flowers and leaves decorated the
room. where the guests assembled
for old fashioned games Dainty par
ty refreshments were served a,.J
present were Mesdames J E Done
hoo S W LeWIS D B Turner Jas
A Branan Joe G Watson H D
Brannen B H Ramsey Homer Sim
mons and J L Mathews
fine's of Savannah
MUSIC Club
The Statesboro MusIC Club will ')Jhold their regular meeting Tuesday "
evenmg November 21 at 8 a clock,
,,�th MISS Brooks Gr mes co bost
and hostesses Dr Destler Mrs T{IS Hanner Mrs Leshe Johnson aa.I
MISS Aline WhiteSide
FANNIE MAE SMITTH
Press Reporter
...
The first meeting I)f the mterde
nommational Bible study was well
attended and a very msplnng mes
sage was given by Mrs W WEdge
ThiS study group Will meet each Fn
day mornmg at 10 0 clock at the
Rushmg Hotel and a cordtal 1I1V1ta
tlOn IS extended to all who are m
terested to attend
MRS W W WILLIAMS
... Mrs Attaway Hostess
Mrs Grady Attaway was hostess to
ber brl�ge club !fuesday afternoon at
a dehghtful party at ber home on
Donaldson street. A colo. scheme of
yellow and green was earned out lD
the decorations of chrYBanthemuma,
and m the refreahments which can
s",ted of salad sandWiches and bot
tea. For high score a double deck of
cards went to Mrs Devane Watsop.and a damty Imen bandkerchIBf waa
given Mrs Harry Johnson for cut.
Others playmg were Mesdames Percy
AverItt Lloyd Brannen W D Me
Gauley E N Brown Inman Dekle
and Attaway
WIENER ROAST
Mrs Carrol Hart entertamod With
a wiener roast Wedneaday night 111
honor of her guest, M,ss MIldred Lee
Those preaent were Misses Goof'gla
Belcher Grace Hart neen Miller and
Margaret Pelot, and Grady Howard
James Campbell Jack Brannen Jesse
Miller Alice Evan. Mr and Mrs
Wiley Fordham Mr and Mrs Edgar
Bunch and Carrol Hart.
Mrs R G Fleetwood who leavea
soon for Dublin was honored at a Y W A MEETING
handkerchief shower yesterday morn The Y WAs of the Baptist churcbmg at the home of Mrs C B McAI held their regular meetiRg Mondaylaster On Savannah avenue Wlth Mrs evenmg at the home of MISS HelenMcAllister and Mrs Wendel Oliver as Rowse Wlth Mrs C M Coalson ashostesses Lovely chrysanthemums leader A very mterestmg programwei e arranged In the rooms where on the mlS510n stUdy group was prethe guests were entertamed In a sented After the meeting the host•••contest Mrs B L Smith recCived a served deliCIOUS refreshments Thebox of hostess mmts as prize Deh next meeting Wlll be held at the BapCIOUS refreshments of frUit cake top
I
tist cburch Monday evenmg at 7 30ped Wlth whipped cream nuts mmts a clock All members are 1I1Vlted toand coffee were served attend
•••
Plllmbve BaptIst
Ladles' CIrcle
Tbe Pnmltlve Baptist Ladles clr
cle Will Ineet Monday afternoon at
3 30 0 clock at the home of Mrs A.
C CaSSidy on College and West Mall'
streets
HOSIERY FOR ALL
THE FAMILY
"HummingbIrd"
,SILK HOSE
$2.95
LACE TABLE CLOTH
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING
TABLE
Beauhfal Ecru lace cloth In a
beautIful all over deSIgn Large
s.ze-72x90 Inches
Each In II. box
::;?leer Yet They Wear
Well
Ideal for the Holiday
Season' 3 thread rmgless chit
fon, In IIvely colors
Others at 59c and $1 15
DINNER
SET
WIth 8 Napkin>; ANKLETS.
Grrls
Lastex:.l
For Boys and
Tops BrIght
Colors
15c
DRESS
$595
Luststrous all hnnen
set In DoraJ deSIgn
64x 84 In cloth
'WIth 8 full sne
Napluns'
SOCKS
FOR
Pure Lmen Cloth 50x70 ID. $1.69
Napkms to match cloth above 15c
MEN
H. Minkovitz (U Sons
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"
"SHOP AT MINK'S AND SAVE"
Store wIll be closed Thursday, November 23rd, For Thanksgiving.
I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
WELCOME
TO
HARVEST
HO�IE
FESTIVAL BULLOCH TIMES WELCOIIBTORARVE8THOMEFESTIVALFrom Bulloch Tim .... Nov 21 1929Pete Donaldson elected president
of the Chamber of Commerce J E
McCroan re elected secretary
Methodist congregution was joined
by other churches Sunday everung in
a farewell service for their depart109
pastor Rev J E Parker
AIIl ouncement made that new
Methodist pastor Rev E F Mar
gan Will arrrve Fnday afternoon to
assume hiS pastorate here
MISS Alvaretta Kenan Statesboro
young lady elected preaident of PI
Phi PSI of the Georgia State Col
Jege for Women Milledgeville.
Henry Elhs an escaped convict
was returned to the chamgang after
an absence of five years he was
"barged With the murder of Buck
Stevens
Aunt LUCia wa presented two
evemngs last week at Teachers Col
lege under auspices of Eastern Star
made a great hit packed auditorium
each evening
Mr and Mrs J Barney Avontt
entertained With eleven table ... of of the organiaution inVited Mr Dur
players Tuesday evening compliment
I den to diSCUSS
the 1940 AAA program
Ing Mr and Mrs D Percy Averitt as It would .affect Bulloch farmers
r"L:J:�s �;r:�:dPrimitive church an Mr Durden, Will speak m the court
nounce they would serve oyster sup house "t ..l1 80 p m
pers each evening during the week It IS expected that the speaker
end at Barnes Cafe West MaIO will go Into details m the part maristreet for the church debt
ketmg quota Will plav m cotton andNegroes m the Adabelle communi
ty held a Charleston at Bowen s store tabacco smce the cotton marketing
Saturday night disputed about their quota referendum comes up Decem
skill as dancers Jhn Williams was bel' 9 W H Smith president of the
laid open With SIX knife wounds In UGF urged all the farmers 10 the
thM�s sP�te D Lanier contributed a county to attend this particular meet­
novelty to the edltoI s table-a double Ing Mr Smith stated that he be
egg one complet(l In''lde another lIeved that the best way fOI Bulloch
outside e�g measured 9 \4 Inches county farmCl s to get the most bene
�����f����:�wlse and 7\4 mches In fit from AAA was to learn more
Homer DeLoach of Tampa Fla about how the program deals WIth
and Virgil DeLoach of DetrOIt re the various crops ThiS IS particularly
turned to Bulloch for a VISit to their true of 1940 when each of the speCialold home after an absence of more SOIl depleted crops such as cotton
�anH aD����c�f a century sons of tobacco and peanuts have to be In
compliance With the farm quota be
fOl e Rny benefit payments In the
From Bulloch TImes Nov 20 1919 fOlm of p"ce adjustment or SOil can
scrvntlOn can be collected
Mr Sn Ith expressed the belief that
f the fannels knew more about the
n 8rketmg quotas a n orc mtellIgent
vote would be CHst on Decembel 9
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Brooklet school trustees and facul
ty published cllld endors ng John W
Davls fOl county school supenntend
ent
FI ends I egl et to 10m n of the qu te
seilOUS !lncss of C C Slm nons at
the home of Mike Waters west of
StatesbOlo
Rev J B Thl asher pastor of tbe
Method st ch Irch left Monday even
mg fOl Dubl n to attenn the annual
South Georgaa Methodist conference
MISS MillY Ruth Allen and Emit L
Akms wCle umted In n 81 r age at the
home o[ the bI de" parents Mr and
Mrs S C Allen Wednesday evenmg
Bulloch superIOr court to convene
Monday III adjourned tel: m under or
der of Judge A B Lovett probably
Will rernam In session throughout the
entire week
MISS Hyacmth Fordham and Row
1and W Moore were United m mar
rmge Thursdav afternoon at the home
of the bnde S l ncle J F Fields Rev
T I Nease Methodist pastol' from
Brooklet offICiated
B T Mall81 d formally announced
h,s candidacy fOl sheriff of Bulloch
county J B Parrish had preVIOusly
announced Bill H DeLoach expected
to seek re electIOn probab I ty that
J Z Kendrick Will throw hiS hat mto
the rmg
News report fl om London The ad
mlralty has Just published complete
figures showmg toll of hfe and ton
nage of the U boat war 6039 ships
sunk 16316 lives lost of ships de
strayed 4104 were sunk by subma
rmes 406 sti uck by mmes 11 were
bombed by 81rcraft
County commlSRloners Issued for
mal call to the cItizens of Bulloch to
meet at the court house m Statesboro
on the mo, nmg of Monday Dec 6
to diSCUSS and deVise means by which
many of the pub I c spirited cItizens
who are prepared to do so may be
employed to assist the county com
miSSIOners 111 keep ng the publ c roads
ID better conditIOn
Mrs Ernest Racklay was a VISitor
IlR II Attend Concertn Savannah Friday t> IT '!7Dr and Mrs R J Kennedy spent ® t!.W®®ITil � � Among those from Statesboro atthe week end in Atlanta tending the Fritz Kreisler concertMI s Perman Anderson was a VlSI In Savannah Thursday evening were
tor 111 Savannah Saturday You folks who missed the Tom Misses Nellie and Frances Lee Rufus
Dr and Mrs M S P ttman were Thumb wedding are gomg to have Wilson Dr and Mrs Bird Danielvisttors 111 Atlanta during the week Mr and Mrs Leslie Johnson Mrs
Mrs Andrew Herrmgton and Mrs another chance to see It next Tues Verdie Hilliard MISS Brooks Grimes
Robert Bland spent Friday 111 Savan day November 21st Maude Edge IS MISS Mafle Woods and Mrs Bob
nah workmg With a committee to have Donaldson
Mrs Frank Grirnee and Mrs Thorn the wedding agam and thiS trme the
as Evans spent Wednesday III Au proceeds are to go to charity If you Matrons' Clubgusta missed It you may be sure It WlII be
Mesdames Lamar Jones Phil Bean well worth youe time to see It.
and Bish Murphy spent Tuesday in Frances Rackley m a real white satin
Savannah wedding gown and tram standing
Robert Bland and Andrew Herr ing along by Jimmy Johnson who was
ton wcre business VISitors In Savan dressed In a real tuxedo made quite
nah Monday a picture And Just before Jimmy
Mrs Charles Holmes of Swains started down the aisle With the best
boro W!lS the guest Tuesday of MISS man he asked Eumce (his mother) If
Helen Brannen he was really marrymg Frances for
Mr and Mrs Don Brannen ar d Mr keeps' -Just about the cutest pIC
and IIlrs Dedrick Waters spent Sun ture seen lately was Hazel Hernng
day In Augusta ton (Mrs Andrew) down town one
Mrs A A Flanders had as her afternoon thiS week with her very
guest Thursday her ruece Mrs 10m young daughter Peggy Looking
Hillis of Millen more like s sters than mother and MethodIst SOCIetyMiss Lucy Stokes of Pembroke daughter With a perky little bow of About seventy five ladies from Metwas the week end guest of Mr and the same color in their hair By the ter Portal Brooklet New Hope Nev 1 \Mrs Willie Branan way Hazel and Andrew are taking lis Langston Register and States I'----------------.-------.--------...,V':Mrs Hinton Booth and MISS Grace the Bowen house and moving this bora with visitors from Savannah at-Murphy were VISItors In Atlanta sev week -Most of us Wives Sit at home tended the zone meeting of the Wornernl days during the week while our h rsbnnds go off fishing an s MISSionary, SOClCty at StatesboroDr and Mrs Sam Crouch of QUill whether It he fOI the dlly early in Methodist church Wednesday Newcy Fla were week end guests of the morning or IlIght flshll1g but Hope Brooklet and Statesboro wereDr and Mrs S J Crouch Ethel Bean IS one of those people
JO nt hostesses at the noonday lunchMiss Sara Lou Hodges of Alma that goes along Wlth Phil and be can MIS McKlI1non of New Hopespent the week end Wlth her parents lIeve It or not she paddles the boat and Mrs McCroan of Statesboro coMr and Mrs Wade Hodges up and down the fiver and he IS very zone leaders had the program 10Mrs Dowse Lee has returned from qUick to tell you she bnngs him luck cl arge Mrs Marshall district SeCMillen where she spent several days Mertls Shuptrme who comes dOWlI retary o[ Savannah gave much mWith Mr and Mrs James Lee With HUbert from Chattanooga to formatIOn and msplratlOn In her talksMISS Sara Lee Wilson of Millen hunt IS about as good at killing quail M.s Holland Mrs Henderson andspont the week end With her parents as Huhert She has her own gun M GMr and Mrs Hudson Wilson dons huntmg clothos and IS up and
rs roover del ghted the gatheringwtth several musical numbers andMISS Mildred Lee of Oliver IS tbe and ready at daylight Pruella Cro MISS Inez Williams as IS her customguest for several days of Mr and martle IS another young lady that contr buted to the happmess of theMrs Carrol Hart of Statesboro took a few lessons In huntmg last occaSIOn With beautiful floral decorMr and Mrs Waldo Pafford of year Wlth her dad The trouble With atlOnsRocky Ford spent Sunday With her the most of us IS that we pre afraid rhe llterory program of the montbpllrents Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier of lOSing that last nap and probably II bMr and Mrs John Rawls left dur some beauty sleep -The town IS full WI e given at the regular meeting
f of the Woman s MISSionary Socwtyng the week end for Crossett Ark a attractive new comers and one Monday aftenlOon at 3 30where they WIll spend two weeks With who hns been here for several months •••
hl5 parents and who has made qUite a few friends M F1 dMr and Mrs Walter S Brown while renewmg old frlCndshlps she IS eetwoo Feted
spent the week end With her parents knew IS a gill IS Gertrude Callton
MI and Mrs Thomas Carmichael at Cjertude and Jack own the very at­
their home n Moreland tract ve bllck home on the road to
Mrs W L Waller has returned RegISter and moved from Atlanta
from Douglas where she spent sever to Statesboro because they liked
III days Wltb her Sister Mrs C L th s town better than any other­
Tumcr and Mr Turnel Folks are makmg plans to go to At
Mrs J H Watson and Devane Wat lanta for the Georg a Tech footbaJ,l
son spent the week el d 11 Moultrie gRme and t vo couples have had
and attended the r...neral of MI Wat- hotel reservatIOns smce July 4th
son s uncle Sam Watson Thev deCided on that date they would
EmerRon Ande ...on who IS • stu go and while they were ndmg they
���t ::e� e�d �'lt�I�7sdg;::�I�t.9 SPM�t ���I���e�a�n��� ;�� J�� SO��e�" w��r
and Mrs J J E Andersoll et.9 wei e on sale the} bought them
MIss M nll)l Lan cr who attends So n ny YOUI alma mater Win -We
the Un vcrs ty of Georg' I Athens hate to g ve the Fleetwoods up they
was the week end guest of her par ale leaVing for Dubhn In a ie", days
ents M and M s Fred T Lal er About the t me we bogm to feel folks
Rev and Mrs C M Coalsol and I really belong to us they have toMrs A L CI fton "ele vIsitors In leave TI e Purdo liS have bought the
Augusta during the week al d atter d Fleetwoods new bome and Will move
cd the 118tl Geolgla Baptist Co I as soon as t IS vacated -Someone
ventlOn has said It s bette, to be born hap
Mrs C H Pall Ish a Id MISS Henll py than Wise but I am beg nmng to
etta Parrish have returl ed ['0111 Sa bel eve It. bettel to be born lucky
V\ll nah y, here tl-.ey spent several thlln al nost anythmg el&e Mary
da)s With Misses Mamie and Jo Loe Peak spent last week n AUan
Woods ta With her sister Josie and while
Mr and Mrs Grady Attaway had there Jos. took her to town and
as guests last week end MISS Maude gave hel a lovely fUi cant she had
Hilley and Mr and Mrs R D Hiley aheady laid aSide for hel So you
and clllidren Bobby and Mary all of see Santa doesn t always come on
At! IIlta Christmas eve -Be sure you don t
Mr Ind Mrs Loren Durde I had as n ISS the Dublin band Friday n ght
the r guests SlIturdllY MI and Mrs as they como here as guests of th�
J E 0 Neal and sons Jack Challes Statesboro band -Will see you at the
and R cl ard and Andrew Ernst of galliC and
Suva 11 ah AROUND TOWN
M 8 W C Lamer has returr ed to �"_"-=__",__,,,-"'-"-"==========
her home m Pen broke after ape dang
severnl days WIth her mother Mrs
D P Ave Itt and Mr and Mrs D
Percy Averitt 1'1111111111••••MI and Mrs Frank SII th and ch I rd en Kenneth Sue Nell Fann e Joand Jane spent the week end n Ma Shuman'scan as the guest of Mr and M'1I
Morgan Moore PHONE 332 WE DELIVERMr and M;rs Ed M tehell and James ==============Taylor have returned to Valdosta aft- BANANAS dozener !:Ipend ng several days as the guest
of Mrs Mltcbell s parents MI and
Mrs Roy Tyson MAGNOLIA BUTTER
Mr md Mrs Allen Lamer and Pound
MISS Martha Evelyn Laruer spent
the week end III Rome With their SAUSAGEd IUghter MISS Miriam Lan .. r a CASINGstudcnt at Shorter
MISS Lola M Ie Howald who has
been connected Wlti tbe WPA aid
located at Waycross has been trans
fer cd to thiS d stnct, Wlth head
qual ter� In Statesboro
M s E L Sm th had as her guests
today Mr and Mrs Ober D Warthen
I" d Mr and Mrs J Benton Warth
en o[ Vidal a I d Mr and Mrs
Ernest Sm th of Waycross SALAD quart 25cMt ana Mrs C B Matbews had DRESSING PlOt 15cas their guests for the week end ::-__:- _Chari e Jo Mathews and bls for Pure Pork
mer roommate Bennett Fultz P. d SAUSAGE MEAT Ib 20Mrs Fultz and MISS Rose Ani'}' ,cWr gley all of Atlanta FRESH BACKBONE ANDJoseph Ham lton of Jesup sper t AND SPARE RIBSthe week end as the guest of Mr and
MI s Lowell Mallard and was ac
campa! ed hall e Sunday by MrsUn lton and hel I ttle n cce NancyStubbs wi a w II be thelf guest for
" few days ROUND STEAK
First Lt and Mrs R chard Rey Poundaids have returned to thelf home -------------­
n Ft Devel s Mass after spend ng
When you make Sausage we
two weeks With her mother Mrs W WlU grlOd your meat at 2cC Thomas They Will be transferred per poundto Ft Will ams Portland Me Dcc1 � here Lt Reynolds IS on duty w th
I .. J SHUMAN & COthe >'\rmy Medical Corps 4MI1I A J Mooney left dur g theveek end for Tampa to SpP. d a fewdays as the guest of Mr and MIS'[upper Saussy and I\! and Mrs W
:, Pn rtr ck She \, as aCCOn pan cd byttl. TUpper Saussy Jt vi a had"eO spend ng tel days hel e v th blsgrandparents Dr and MI1I Mooney
I + I t I I 1'1 I I I 1'01 +++ I , I I I I I 14 of ..
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times Nov 24 1909
•
E A Corey states that he will
probably be a candulate for soliCitor
of the city court
< Lid was off somewhere m States
boro Saturda:,< five drunks were haled
Into mayor s court Monday mornmg
'0. W Zetterower conSidered a pas
Sible candidate for tox collector has
heretofore held the office four years
T A Wilson announces as candl
date for tax reCeiver was creditable
second m a fieW of e ght candidates
for the offrce last year
J W G.een Brooklet blacksmith
Will move to Statesboro the first of
January. and be associated 10 bU!51ness
w.th Raines Ma"hme Company
Tomorrow (Thursday) Thanksglv
mg day program at Methodist churcb
11 a clock addresses by J L Ren
{roe H B Strange and W A Mu loy
Rev P W Ellis Will leave Monday
for Waynesboro to attend the annual
South Georgia Methodist conference
he has been pastor of the church here
for the past three years
Under auspices of Daughters of the
Confederacy Marvm Wllitams 1m
personatol of the Alkahest Lyceum
course Will appear tomorrow evemng
at the Statesboro Institute audita
TlUm
Will Jackson colored was haled
mto mayor s court for wile beatmg
adjudged gUIlty and given a tenn of
twenty days on the streets by Mayor
Strange bad scar beneath hiS eye
he explamed was mfllCted by hiS SIS
ter In law In a family row
At the auctIOn sale of lots m High
land Park last Thursday somethmg
like $50000 worth of property was
sold prIces were unsatisfactory Dl
J T Rogers owner Will continue the
development of the property (ThiS
IS that )lroperty lOW knewn as Col
lege boulevard)
Bullocb Times Established 1892 } Consohdated January 17 1917Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consolidated December 9
DURDEN SPEAKER
SATURDAY MEET
State AAA Head to Appear at
Meeting of the United
Georgia Farmers
Homer S Durden state AAA ad
mlniatrator Will address the Bulloch
county chapter clf United Georgia
Farmers Saturday November 26
L F Martm program chairman
LAND USE OUTLINE
PROGRAM TO BEGIN
Group of SpecIahst Confer WIth
Local Farm Leaders
About The Work
The land use planning program for
Bulloch county Will defil1ltely get un
der way Decem ber 11 accordmg to
InformatIOn received by W H Sm th
preSident of the Bulloch Ul1Ited Gear
gla Falmers
The orgal1lzat on had asked fOI thiS
progl �m several weeks ago Oscar
Stennson ecOI om 1St from the bureau
of agricultural economICS Kenneth
Treanor economist for the extension
service and W T Cleary wi a IS
workmg With the plogram m Gear
gin met W th a group m the county
Saturday and made plaJl� for gettmg
the program started
The technical agrICultural workers
m the county will meet wltb Mr
Cleary who IS asSigned to Bulloch
county to assls� With the plannmg
December 11 and work out other
details The mdlcatlOns are the pres
ent members of tbe couty board of
directors of the UGF w,lL be called
on to sel ve as the county committee
WIth each of these committeemen
servmg as chairmen of the communi
ty committees to develop the plan
mng Maps of the county have been
prepared whereby lands and crop dl
vIsions can be plotted to assist ill the
final recommendatlOns
The ultimate objective of the plan
nmg IS to find how more mcome can
be had by the people that lIOork the
land In the study land and people
WIll play an Important part All the
lands III the county WlII be claSSified
Bulloch Send Delegates
National Convention
Bulloch county IS to be well rep
resented at the national American
Farm Bureau convent on the Inter
natIOnal Livestock show and NatIOn
al 4 H club congress Three farmers
and one clubster Will spend the week
m Cblcago to see and study these
outstandmg agncultural events
The Bulloch county chapter Umt
ed Georgia Farmers voted to send as
Its delegates to the Farm Bureau
conventIOn Fred G Bhtch the secre
tary and L F Martm the program
cha.nnan The preslden,t W H
Sn1lth was asked to go but due to
busmess reasons he declined E L
Anderson member of the state UFG
board of directors \\ III attend the
conventIOn as a state delegate
Elvm Anderson a Register 4 H
club boy and now a freshman at the
Collego of Agllculture Wlll attend
the club congress and livestock show
on an award received fOl hIS out
stand Ig work With beef cattle dur
II1g "he pa$t four years
The delegatIOn Will leave for Chi
cago by speCial tram December 2
tions are being made for the thous
ands that Will attend the celebration
The festival Will be held November
30th
During the morning 0. farmers and
home makers school Will be held
Startmg at 10 a. m the fanners
will assemble m the Sheppard s to
bacco warehouse and divide Into
groups to study the vnrtous phases
of livestock production corn cotton
tobacco and truck crops under the
direction of research workers from
the Coastal Experiment StatIOn
The race for county offle..,s IS on The specialists that will cOllduct
So far It IS anybody s I ace w,th 26 the school are B
candidates Jockeymg fa, the ms de mal husbandman
agronomist S A Pnrnhalll aga ono
11Ist J M Carr tobacco expClt and
OtiS Woodard hOI tlculturlst
The home makers Will at thiS bme
be attendmg a cookmg school under
the dlrection of MIs Ka therme La
rB11
When the .ta tCiS flag dropped at
exactly 12 a clock last Saturday the
race began For the next four weeks
It will be a grmd and any forecast as
to the Wlnners IS merely an expres
sion of chOIce
Don t let anybody tell you who W II
wm-nobodby knows There Will be
smart ones after the race IS 'Over who
wllI dechue that they knew but they
don t there w II be wise ones befote
then wi 0 will pick the wmners but
even the w sest RIC flequently diS
appomted
Nobody Will kllow till late m the
evenmg of Tuesday Dccembe\ 19
when all the boxes m the county have
been legully opened and all the bal
lots have been legally counted and
checked - then It Will be safc to
plophesy
Until tl at date the T mes IS pub
hshll1g the list of candidates n�elely
as miormation There are twel\tv
SIX of them for the varIOus offices
The office of COIOner appears to be
the most sought-afte. With flve as
puants the office of sheriff comes 01'
next With fOUL cand dates and the The neglo farmers mterested
the. morn ng program Will Jotn a
glOUp at the negro IlIgh school III
the afternoon IOI a spcc181 plogram
of musIc and an address by Presl
dent Herbert of the Georgia State
College
The Rotary Cluh Chamber of Com
mcrce JUOlor Chamber of Commerce
the Unite Georgl8 Farmers Womans
Club the Georgia Teachers College
Statesboro High School the churches
of Statesboro and others are co
operatmg to make th s occasion pas
Sible
Dr A J Mooney IS general chair
man of the festival With Dr MnrvlD
S Pittman preSident of the college
as general adVisor Dean Z S Hen
derson of the college IS chalnnan
of the educatIOnal part of the pro
gram Ronald J Nell IS chalr
man of the mUSical program and has
aHanged for the massed chOIr Ar
tliur Howard and Dan Blitch are can
structlOn chBlrmen Rev N H WII
hams IS chairman of the farm pro
gram Mrs W S Hanner L. chair
mall 0:£ the decorating committee
Harry W Smith and Kermit Carr
nre finanCial chalfmen
Young Cromley Sends
Fine Citrus Collection
A display of home grown citrus
fruit reached the Times office dunng
the week through the thoughtfulness
of Wilham Cromley manly YOllJlg son
of Mr and Mrs W C Cromley of
Brooklet In the assortment were
oranges lemons and kumquats all
grown on the Cromley farm a mile
south of Brooklet The elder €rom
ley who brought them III with the
compliments of his son stated that
the growing of citrus fruit has Ibeen
found quite easy and adds dlvetslon
to rural hfe In Bulloch county
COUNTY PRIMARY
LIVELY CONT�T
Twenty SIX Candidates Cross
Starting WIre at Drop of
Flag Last Saturday
off ce of clerk of the court IS runner
up With three aspirants In the race
fOI membership On the board of com
tniSSlOners thCl e are five candidates
With two places to be filled so the
odds are not qUIte so great III that
race For ordmary for tax commlS
slOner and for SChool supermtendent
there are two for each for solICitor
of city court chairman of the board
and for surveyor there are only one
each
The complete line up IS as follows
Ordmary-W H Crouse and J E
McCroan
Sherlff-G W Clalk S J Foss
Lester Nesmith and L M Mallard
Tax commiSSioner - John P Lee
alld J L Zetterower
Super ntendenb of schools -i Earl
McElveen and H P Womack
Clerk of court-O Lester BI annen
Ellis Y DeLoach S EdWin Groover
SoliCitor city court-B H Ramsey
ChaIrman board of comml8SlOners­
Fred W Hodges
Member board commiSSioners (two
to be elected)-George P Lee J I
Newman M J Bowen T Oscar
Wynn J A (Gus) Denmark
Coroner-C C (Lum) Akms A L
Coleman Hudson Stanford 0 0
Stewart and J M Wllhams
Surveyur-Dan W HendriX
Of those hsted above J E Mc
Croan L M Mallard H P Womack
B H Ramsey Fred W Hodges M J
Bowen Geol ge P Lee Dan WHen
dnx and C C Akms are seeking re
electlOn to their respective OiflCelJ J
P Lee and J L Zetterower are seek
mg electIOn to a newly created office
tax commiSSioner Mr Lee 18 at pres
ent tax receiver and Mr ZetteroweT
IS connect<>d Wlth tbe office of tax
collector which offices are bemg com
bmed mto that of tax commisSioner
''The Old Hired Hand"
Be Presented at Nevils
Th. NeVils commumty as well as
surroundIng commuDlties are look
mg forward to the return engage
ment of The Old Hired Hand and
HIS HIli Billies from WIS Colum
bIB S C on Thursday n ght No
vember 30 (old ThanksgiVing I1Igbt)
They are one of the most popular
groups of artists eVer to appear at
NeVils and accordmg to advance
news Will put On a better show than
ever A program of clean fund and
mUSIc IS promIsed
-------
AdmiSSion Will be 15 and 25 cents
Last year the double plllY comb na
tIon 10 Europe was HItler to Musso
I nl to Franco ThiS year It seems
I
to be Stalin to H tier to Stallll
FUL� PROGRAM OF
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Elaborate Preparation to Enter
tain Crowds Expected next
Thursday
The Harvest Homc Festival
mer extension food preservatIOn and
utIlization specmhst
At 1 p m the museml program
under the directIOn of HOI aid J NCII
head of the musIc departmcnt at
Georg'" Teuchers College Will start
wij�h all attend ng n mass The
Stltesboro High Sci 001 band and
chorus the college qualtet the col
lege mus c club the college ChOIUS
the Statesbolo musIc club lind the
Mettel community choral cillb Will
form a mass chOir of mOlO than 200
vOices for cetta n numbels and to
lead the community Sll1gmg Each
of the mmuenl 01 gaOlzatlOns w 11 also
do specml numbers An electrical
organ IS bemg nstalled to be used
as the accompantment
The address of the occasIOn ""II
be delivered by Hon Ab t NIX W de
Iy known CIVlC and educational work
Begin Campaign For
Membership Renewals
Begmnmg Immedmtely tbe cam
palgn for membership renewals m the
Chamber of Commerce Will be pushed
to an early completIOn
At the meeting Tuesday PreSident
Z S Henderson appomted hiS com
mlttce for the membersblp dnve With
request that they function W1thm the
next two weeks after which t.me he
Will appomt other permanent com
mlttees for the ensumg year Dr J
H Whltelde IS chalnnan of the com
rnlttee and other members are Ker
mit Carr D B Turner Thad Morns
Cliff Bradley C E Cone C M Dest­
ler and Alfred Dorman
Dr WhiteSide urges that the busl
ness men of the city be prepared to
gIve their co opelatlOn when they are
approached by the committee mem
bers He hapes to attam a member
ship of one hundred for the ensu ng
year which IS shghtly lalger than
that reached last year He believes
every buslOess mnn who g ves the
proper thought to the matter Will ap
preclate tbe Importance of enrollmg
and thus contrlbutmg to the leader
ship of the city s CIVIC progress
PALMER PR�ENTS
LYCEUM NUMBER
Noted Art�t to Appear Here
Next MondlLY
The first lyceum number of the
1939 40 series Will be presented In the
college uutltoraum Monday evenmg
N ovembel 27 at e ght a clock At
that ne Dr Callton Palmer noted
artIst Will present hu; WIdely acclaim
ed art talk 'lhe Joy of Pictures
Dr Palmer has chl1rmed mllhons
of people With thiS excellent talk
Roiling over the country With a
lfIotor car full of beautiful IHctures
wh ch he has collected all over the
wOlld Pulm.. takes h s gl1l1ery o[
11 ctu 08 to the lomotcat purts nnd
br ngs to thousands for tlle filst tm..
the bel1uty of al t
W Ih \111 F Rttssell dean of reach
el B College ut Columb a Umverslty
said the followut.g concermng Dr
Palmer and hiS talks I have been
to muny TellchelS Assocl1ltions nnd
have heard many addre.ses but I
have never heul d 'One that wus more
pleasmg to me personally and that
meant more to me than that given at
Bridgeport by Carlton Pal ner 1 com
mend It In h ghest tOl m.
Everyone who IS IIItel ested 10 the
finer thmgs of IIIe should av!ul them
selves of the OPJlortullIty to hear Dr
Palmer
Bulloch County Boy
Given Gold Watch Fob
A spccmlly embossed gold wateh
fob has been awarded to Elvm An
derson for recclvmg the highest scor
mg m Bulloch county In the natIOnal
4 H meat ammal actiVity
ThiS achievement ulso places thiS
clubster In the contest for a gold
watcb if be Wlns the state contest
and gives him a chunce to further I
compete for another college scholar
ship Thomas E Wilson IS the donor
of thiS a"ard
ElVin IS now a fl eshman at the Col
lege of Agllculture UllIverslty of
Georgm on two 4 H club scbolar
ships as a direct result of hiS meat
ammal projects He Will also attend
the National Club Congress and In
ternatlOnal Livestock show III ChlCa
go the first of December which IS an
award he recClved for hiS beef cattle
work
Young Anderson has been an out­
standmg clubster for about four
years but reached the climax of hiS
meat ammal project thiS sprmg when
the Hereford steer Pat took all
comers at the fat stock show m Sa
vannah to WIn the 4 H club cham
plOnshlp the home bred champIOn
ship the Hereford cbamplOnshlp and
then the grand champIOnship of the
entire show
Unemployed Workmen
Get $260.75 in October
Unemployed workers III Bulloch
county were paid $26076 III benefits
by the Bureau of Unmeployment
CompensatIOn durmg the week end
mg November 4 It was annunccd to
day Number of payments was re
ported at forty three
Total payments to Georgia work
ers that week amounted to $4674000
represented by 7 120 checks whICh
went mto 101 counties of the state
Four hundred nme payments for
$3 605 38 to workers In other states
who preViously had established "age
credits 10 Georgia swellell the total
to $4924538
Number and amount of checks
ma led by the Bureau ranged flOm
one check ior $500 m Banks county
to 2 089 checks for $16 676 13 1ft the
Atlanta area whICh embraces Fulton
and DeKalb counttes
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SIX SEEK PLAOO
ON CITY COUNCIL
Three Last Minute Entries ill
City Race Add Interest
to The Situation
When thiS paper went Into the mall
last Thursday It carried the state­
ment that four avowed candlda_
were III the field seek109 tbe thrW
places on the city council It was "'_
turned that there might be other en­
tr'iea before the cloaing of the liBta
at 12 0 clock that night
Well the expected happened. Be­
fore the stroke of 12 three otber pu'"
IIc spirited citaiens had walked up
and Signed the necessary entry doe.
uments brlngmg the total to seves
candidates for the four places,
Today the race 18 running a steadJ'
grmd however With only SIX m th8
field one of the originel entrants
bavmg formally Wlthdrawn
The field stands at present J Bar.
ney Averitt Glenn JennIngs B B
Morns J B Everett Gilbert COu
and Juhan C Lane These three luI;
named were the last-evening entrants
Z Whitehurst who bad prevIOus'"
filed rus candidacy later Withdrew
from the race
And so With mne days yet to mD,
the campolgn for City council holda
mterestlng pOSSibilities At the p.......
ent moment there has developed no
gleat amount of excitement though
It IS appllrent that the candidates are
overy onc In earnest about the mat.
ter and arc mukll Jot u more or lelll
consistent 81 peal to tholr friends '00
the qUlCt
Mr EVerett, II1110ng the SIX named
ubove rs a momber of the board at
prescnt It IS not h s first experIence
In City affairs CornmenclDg man,
years ngo as a member of the pohce
force be worked hiS way to the posi­
tIOn of cruef then to a placo on the
council and finally to the offIce of
mayor Last December he was ap­
pOlllted a member of counCIl to the
vneal cy created by the e cctlon of Dr
Cone as mayor I:IIS services to the
city huve ulwoys been of the very
t Ighest 'Order
With these SIX good men to cbos•
flol11-and that IS the cond,t.on at
present-Statesboro 8 Immediate fu­
ture Is safe
FISH AND GAME
VALUABLE ASSKl'
County Agents JOin Forces ia
CampaIgn to Conserve
Georgia's Wlldhfe
County agents and other agru,ul­
turnl extension service workers have
JOined hands m a movement for coa..
servntlOn of Georgia s Wlldllfe DI­
rector Walter S Brown of the ex­
tenSion servICe announced fro.
Athens thiS week G V Cunrung­
ham state 4 H cluh leader hM been,
named leader of the movement
Wildlife can and shOUld be COD-
sidered a part of every
source Director Brown
pOlntmg out the need for
tlOn of the state s Wlldllfe
There IS a great opportunity for
agricultural leaaers to orgamze farm­
ers boys and gIrls to take .toek
of their Wildlife resources and to de
velop methods of mcreasmg ami
utlllzmg thiS fann resource to the
best adTantage he declared It ia
also Important that county extenalo..
workers take active mtel'est m wild­
hfe conservatlOn
He called attentIOn to the state
fisb and game department under the
leadership of Charles N Elliott ani
urged county workers to co opera..
Wlth thiS department m carrymg out
wlldltre conseM'ation measure.
Director Brown also urged com­
plete co operatlOn With sportsmen.
County workers Will work out plana,
methods and demonstratIOns 111 order
to emphaSize the value of Wildlife
fann re.­
said 1D
conse"a..
conservatlOn
LOCAL BAPTIST PLAN
LOAD ORPHANS' CAR
Announcement IS made that the
BaptiSts of the Ogeechee RIVIR'
ASSOCiation WlII load a car of pro­
VISIOns for the HapeVille Orphanage,
the dates for loadmg to be as fol­
lows Wednesday November 29 at
Metter Pulaski and Register Thar&­
day November 30 Statesboro J
L Zetterower IS chamnan m charge
at Statesboro
-------
Looks hke the wal' which IS bemg'
waged by the all es to end Hltleflsm.
may become so successful It. will
tel mmat. everything but St.allmslDo
W nners n four state wide 4 H
club contests were announced from
THURSDAY NOV 23TWO
1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS
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•• Denma.." Doings
pupils of the fourth grade are mak
ng a very interest, r g frieze and
sand taPle scene of 1 Ie on the des
ert '1 he I up Is of the fifth grade
11 e study g th M ddle Atlnnt c
States
SIXTH AND SEVENTH
Negro Farmers Hold
Harvest Home Festival
Mrs John A Robertson v s ted rei
at,ves tn Odum Sunday
MIss Her r etta H, II has returned
from a V18 t n Savannah
Mrs W 0 Lee v sited her mother
Mrs Walker n H nesv lie Sunday
Mr and M s Morr son Altm n of
New York were V sttors here last
..eR�v E L Harr son attended the
GeorgIa Baptist convent on n Au
&'Dsta this week
Watktns VIS ted M ss
Dorts Po r sh at Oeorgia Teachers
S mmans of New
Orleans and Mr md Mrs J N
Rusl ng of Statesboro
At u recent faculty meeting twas
dec ded th It w th tI e help of the
can nun ty a hot lunch project for
ndcr ve ght ch Idren of the school
vould be started Supt J A Pafford
has asked the co Ope! at on of th s
entire school d str ct in help ng to
make 8 go of th s worthwh Ie project
101 ss Glenis Lee entertained the
Three Girls and One Boy Are
Awarded Honors In state
WIde Contest
An Open Letter to Bulloch County
School Pat! ons at d Fr ends
As II rule calan t es come upon us
unawares Not know ng of their up
proach we are usually unprepared
for them and the results at e d SBS
trous
R ght now we arc about to enter
another critical per od In regar d to
the publ c schools We know th s IS
coming and be ng forewarned we
ought to be fore rmed The state
departn ent of educat 0 has prom s
ed fund. fa, only four n onths this
year Instead of the seven as provid
ed by law In Bulloch county this
four months term ends at Christn as
What shall we do about t?
Do we want the school. to close?
Do we vant the teachers to work
Without pay? Do we patrons and
friends of education In Bulloch coun
ty want to dig down and prov de th s
extra n 0 ey as we d d last spring?
DId you kno v that the pr vate tern
last yea cost us patrot s more than
$10 000 casl? And th s doesn t In
elude the add t anal thousands of dol
Iars wh ch tl e teachers lost n salary
cuts and shortened ter n
All of th s vas p rely and s n ply
an addit onal tax upon us all And
what a heavy tax t was The an
nUBI state sci 001 tax p d au coun
ty s approx ately $21000 Th s s
only tw ce the a ount e pa d to
The colored members of the coun
ty Furn e s Un on are sponsor ing an
all auy Ha vest Home Fest val next
TI ursday November 30 at State,.
boro to be held at the colored high
sci 001 All york ng forces m the
clud ng the churches the
schools the fa m and horne are to
participate Special features wtll In•
clude address by the pres dent of
Georgia State College Savannah
farn experts from the experiment
stat one singing by the aeml-cherua
and quartets from the college
It s des red and expected that
every work ng force In the county will
be I Statesboro on the 30th ready
to show what Bulloch county negroes
are doing
The program will be worked out
and printed
Z T HUBERT
Asst Negro State Club Agent
MAENELLE DIXON
Jeanes Supervisor
BYRON DYER
County Agent
H P WOMACK
County School Superintendent.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
AT LANE S CHURCH
The annual meeting w II be held at
L Inc B chui ch to obeserve the old
1 hanksg v ng beginning Thursday
with nil day scrv ces at
the church Thursday and basket din
I er Services W II continue througll
Sunday WIth two services dally at
1L a III and 7 30 p m Elder J Wal
Ret dr cks WlII be w th us and
other pustors 81. I vited A apeclal
extended to nil
J C AKINS Clerk
,Overstocked!
day you, cl eeks
better ny loctor
WE HAVE TOO MANY FARM WAGONS
ON HANDNELL VANN
FOURTH GRADE
MY SHOP
Featuring Exclusively
I�� H��tH ��M��O'J t�AI
We are offering regular $120.00 2-HORSE
WAGONS for only $97.50.
These wagons have three inch TIres and two
inch Steel Axles. They have specad braces
found on no other make of wagon.
FOURTH AND FIFTH
The fourth gl ado han elected Mrs
Russell DeLoach as the, grade moth
er for th s year The fifth grade
elected M,s Russell Wate ..s The
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"Strictly Cash"
Laboratory School
BASKE1BALL
TI a season shere fo basketball
and the L ttle Bluo T de s prepar
ng fo tAt present we have fif
teen boys p act c ng We have two
ow coaches and we are dr II J g sev
eral pi ys now
o f rst team th s year s go ng to
be very hOld to p ck because we have
a larg'e nu nber of good players Th s
year we hope tI nt we y 11 have an
unbe ,te <cam vrt! tue help of the
boys f'ro n at! er schools
We have one goo 1 ball and have or
dered anot! e It s hoped that the
b II ordered v II soon be here Our
fi st gu es m ght be played th s
week
SeD.ationa. Ne. Lowest.Pa-ieecl Car!
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
The fish and oyester supper that
was held Tuesdal even ng at tl e Log
Cabtn sponsored by the Parent
Teachers Assocmt on real zed a ncat
Bum The pres dent Mrs C H Cone
rccerv.ed &everal liberal dunatJOns
�om the cand dates of tl e Bulloch
county campa gn and these vere
!llghly apprecmted
On Thqrsday Nov 30 the Lane s
PrImItIve 'BaptIst church w II hold
�etr annual Thanksgw ng servICe
�th the pastor Elder J 0 Durden
of Swan,sooro m charge ThIS has
been a custom for years of the Lane s
church The serVIces Wlll contmue
through Sunday each mormng and
evemng at eleven and seven 0 clock
respectively D nner Wlll be served
Gn the cburch lawn Thursday and IS
e:rpectecl to be largely attended
The StIlson HIgh School clOSed here
Once each week tI e h gh school
st dents go to assembly At OUI first
assembly Dr P ttman spoke to us n
a very nter est ng way
We pia 1 to have son e k nd of a
program each week for assembly
The student council s n charge of
the second program We have plan
ed the follow ng p ogram B ble
1 ending by one of the members smg
g by the Glee Club The girfs WIll
s ng Sweet and Low and A Merry
Life The el tire chorus WIll s ng
The Vespet Hym and Go Down
Moses The boys vIIs ng Street
Urch ns Medley We w II have
us c by the orchestra Several
numbers v II be g ven by the ones
vho play the str ng and w nd nstru
ments These v II be under the d
ect 01 of Ted Booke P ano num
be s II be g ven by the n embers of
101 s Do VllS class A short playlet
by the e ghth g ade represent ng
TI anksg v ng and last several folk
dances w II be done MISS Gunter
II d rect these dances
TO HAVE BOX SUPPER We hope that we v II have many
AT REGISTER SCHOOL I To the Voters of the CIty of States ;�ge, ar:.s terest ng and worthwhIleboro l��--------------------------An old fash oned box and oyster I am tak ng th s method to nfol m TO CLEAN CEMETERYWIll be held at Reg ster H gh you of my deep appreclat on of the BLACK CREEK CHURCHSchool aud tor um Tuesday mght honor and trust confel red upon me
Dec 5 at 730 0 clock n the past years and plom se that If
ThiS program s sponsored by the elected to serve you as a councJ}men
Regtster Parent Teacher ASSOCIatIOn for the er su ng two yeprs I WIll serve Uppel Black Creek cemetery TUM
and the sen or class of RegIster HIgh to the best of my ablhty I smcerely day November 28th All persons mSchool
I
and earnestly sohclt your vote and I telestea are urged to be thereA cordUlI invItation s extended Inlluence Respectfully
I B J FORDHAMto the general pubhc to come and en JOHN EVERETT II J F "'CBJOY the occaSIOn (23nov2tp) U.
MRS HARVEY BRITT
Pres dent Bulloch County Demon
strat on Club Council
Tl e M ddleg ound boys and g rls
basketball tea ns played Leefield Fr
day afternoon and defeated hoth tl e
tea ns Tl e sco e fot the boys vas
21 to 6 the g rls 14 to 7
IHIRD GUADE
The Important
Imported Tweed
Of the Season $19.95
AVERITT ISSUES CARD TO
VOTERS OF STATESBORO
.,. rtr_ 1••• a.aIllllM ..rO.....
........r r .. A'h'a._U
J�
BI·T••• lalllt;, .Ia,. G Beallllllda
Processed
To Be Water­
Repellant­
WlOd, Dust and
Moth proof.
For MaJl Order
- � Chp on Dotted Lme
1 NAME
ADDRESS
1 CITY
)
Check S,ze
14 ( ) 16 (
20 ( )
Check Color
Black and
Wh,te Tweed (
Tan and Brown
Tweed (
1- - --
) 18
Statesboro Ga Nov 22 1939
To the Voters of the CIty of States
boro
Since I Wlll be unable to see each
voter personally I want to take thIS
method of adVISing that I am a can
d date for cIty counc I In the electIOn
to be held on Saturday December
2nd
If elected I expect to try to dIS
charge the dutIes of a counCIlman to
the very best of my ablhty for the
best mta.est of the pUblte as a whole
If you think that I am capable of
handling these dutIes for you your
vote and mlluence »'Ill be app eClated
Respectfully
J B (BARNEY) AVERITT
STRAYED - From my place near
����;;;';';��'T'�r'=m;:;:� Brooljet on Wednesday of last I
"
week yellow cow weIghing about 600
pounds marks unknown Will pay a
SUItable reward B C LEE Route 1
Statesboro (16novltp)
Double breasted plaid back With chamOIS shoulder IImng
StrIctly mannmsh taIlored
112
There .,11 be a cleanmg of the
MY SHOP
Wine
) Tweed (
Purple
) Tweed (
..
AIIIS.IeA'•••WII: "•• CAa
COURT HOUSE SQUARE
AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMP.A.NY.
S'l'ATESBORo. GA.
20 22 East Broughton St Savannah, Ga
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Many Valuable Elements
Found in Ocean Waters
The oceans of the earth contain,
in addition to fish and sea weed,
enough salt to provide 20,000,000
Ions for each human being alive
today Moreover, they contain
smaller amounts of other important
chemicals, such as Epsom sa1ts,
gypsum, potash, and Iimes lone
There are also barely deteclable
traces of still more valuable sub­
stances, including gold, silver,
iodine, and bromme
Until a few years ago, very little
had been done to exploit this vast
source of chemical wealth. The
cost of evaporating 97 per cent of
water was more than the products
were worth.
However, during the past three
years an Amencan chemical com­
pany has been extracting bromine
from sea water at the rate of 5,000
tons a year (worth several milllOn'1
dollars).
Bromine i. a dark brown liquid of
low boiling point, noted for Its ap­
palling odor and Its corrosive action
on metals and hvmg tissues.
It Is present in sea water a8 one
of Its compounds, sodium brornide-s­
a colorless, soluble crystallme com­
pound resembling ordinary salt
Sea water i. pumped mto the
plant at a rate of over 100,000 gal­
lons a mmute, where It IS slightly
acidifled WIth sulphuric acid and
then treated WIth a little chlorine
The chlorine reacts WIth the sodI­
um chlorIde (ordmary salt) and
bromine AIr I. then bubbled
through the water Because of Its
extreme volalll1ty, the bromine IS
carned away as a vapor WIth the
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YOU, OR YOUR CHILD?
In the news columns of this paper
lut week there appeared a forecast
.bleh was awe-mspmng It was con­
taIned 1D these five words, "Fifteen
Persons Doomed to Death"
The story was from the public safe­
ey department of Georgia, and pre­
sented figures which had to do WIth
automobile fatalitiee m Georgia It
was bluntly said, "Fifteen persons m
Georgm must die during the Thanks­
�VlDg hohday week end, and 525 oth­
en must undergo mjurres if last
ThanksgIVIng's tralTlc accident record
)8 repeated
II
And that IS the bare calculation
wh.ch makes us shudder Today IS
ThanksglVlng Day, and the wheels are
already begmmng to tum on the
highways which WlII grind out the
record forecast above Perhaps some
have already met the.. doom, others
are scheduled to follow before the set­
ting of today's sun Wouldn't It be
great .f, when the record IS finally
completed, lt would be smd that the
foreeast was a fmlure-that not one
person m GeorgIa lost a lIfe because
of .omebody's lack or care or skill?
Is It hopmg lor too much to hope
that thiS may be true? But, on the
otber hand, IS It improbable that you
or your child may be on the hst of
the dead wben It .s written?
tlf everybody would only be care­
ful-wouldn't that be great? Ii ev­
erybody would remember that a lif
18 a sacred thmg! ThIS IS an m(livlCl­
ual matter generally people do not
fa11 In droves, but 10 ones and twos
and threes m highway aCCidents
It might be your lIttle girl or lIttle
boy who Will be brought m home limp
and hfeless If you arc not careful,
and If your nCighbors are not, who
can tell?
Th.s much .s said by way of Intro­
ducmg lhe story which follows In
passing sentence In hIS court upon
certam persons accused of careless
drlvmg, .Judge Braude had referred
to each as "Dear Driver" A mother
whose home had been made eternally
desolate by the careleBsness of one
of those udear drIvers," wrote the
judge as follows
I have Just read your letter to
"Dear Driver." I'm glad you con say
"Denr DrIver," because I can't Some­
times when I think of them they ap­
pear as somethmg between a leopard
and an elephant-they sneak up qUi­
etly w.th great speed-hke a leopard,
lIut suddenly become as huge and Im­
posSIble to stop as an elephant.
You 8ee, I'm a mother I have a
daughter, too If she's a wee b,t late
.r;etting home from school I become
110 horrIbly frlghtened I thmk death
_uld be preferable to the awful tar­
tare I must endure I even dlehke
Jetting her go out to play, because as
70u say, I cannot be WIth her But,
of course, she must go out to play­
"all the other klds do" At mght I am
afraId to pray that God Wlll watch
ber and keep her from harm because
'I used to do that when we hod our
lianghter and our son.
Now we don't have him any more
ltecause I let h.m go out to play once
too often and 'One of your "Dear
Drivers" cut hIm down - less than
ten mmutes after he wen tout to play,
acme of my nClghbors brought one
01 h,s htUe shoes up to my apart­
�ent You should see what bemg h.t
by a car can do to shoes-I d.dn't
"ecognIze that shoe. He had on h.s
rlaY shoes - we were savmg hienew" shoea for special occasIOns­
,_., was bUrIed 10 them'
Honestly, Judge Braude, It takes
..uch, much strength to go to look at
a child you have Just bathed, the one
whose lIttle hands and face and knees
would sometImes get so black you
would wonder if they would ever be
clean again, and got up many times
dunng the mght to see If he was cov­
ered, and wondered what you would
do if hIS fever went up much farther,
knOWing your purse wouldn't stretch
to Included doctor's calls; and lookmg
at those golden curls and that fair
skm, wondermg (m yom own heart)
how anything so beautIful happened
to come to you-honestly, It's hal d to
enter tbe portals of a place marked
"Funeral Home" and walk down qUiet
empty aisles to a small white casket
and look at that child of whIte mar­
ble
You feel alternately too utterly
crushed· tq weep; and then you feel
HrrhlS can't be so, It's only a hideous
nIghtmare-soon I'll awake and see
hIm again" But you never do' You
go qUietly, If lImply, through the
whole dream-lIke ordeal because you
aTe CIVlhzed &nd you know other p3r­
ents go through It; If they can, you
ean, but sometimes you feel you can't
go one--that you must abandon yOlll­
self to Wild grIef, but somehow you
don't
Then sets In the rest of your hfe,
the common Uevery day" and you
wonder how you can ever bear It
--there's a very large chunk cut l.ght
()ut of your heart, and beheve me It
does not heal-and you know It never
will-hie can never agam be com.
pletely happy You are nevel agam
quite free
Tears well up at most unexpected
mee and places, llllt you must re-
stram them at all costs because even
a beast will hide his cuts and bruises
from the world by drugging -his In­
Jured body to hia lair and Iicking his
wounds away from the light, of day
Oh, those nights! You witness that
incident 10,000 times Your body
aches because you can't drive from
your mind's eye those wheels gomg
over thnt tiny body and you pray
God It didn't hurt him too much, you
WIsh you could have borne the pam
for him-you Will. the rest of your
life
Then you think and think; won­
dering if there isn't somethmg you
can do to help a cause that something
must be done about. Something must
be done because every day children or
-parents or both are cut down Such
needless slaughter m a world already
saa.llra'ted m gr.ef, bloodshed, and
denth. W.th each yeal an army kill­
ed right, here m our own country'
Something must be done Your little
girl and my little girl must not be
sacrificed It would be more than
I could bear, lt seems, to lose an­
other.
This IS the first letter I have ever
wntten to someone ] do not know,
but because my boy lS always on my
mmd and your letter fitted in-s-well,
here it 18-unplanned and poorly
done
I am adding my name m the hope
of being Borne service. ] have no
money, but I'm strong and could
work hard, so please, If there IS ever
anythIng I can do along these lines,
mform me. Please do not use my
name, tho', WIll you? I'm SImply
WTltlng as one friend to another
Best of luck to you and may God
protect your lIttle girl
(Slllned)-M.s R--
WHO PAYS FOI! LAXITY?
Sitting WIth a group of busmess
men a few days ago, there alose a
SItuatIOn which IS common, and
which IS too often ovellooked We
wondered J1 It might serve a useful
pUl pOBe to those who • ead lhls col­
umn, If the story should be told?
The matter under consideratIOn
was an applIcatIOn iTom a young man
for a substantial loan With which to
bUild a home He proposed to make
repayments over a long penod of
tIme In sma]) amounts, and the loan
\VIlS to be based upon a low I ate of
mterest With h.s applIcatIOn the
young mnn had filed a financial
statement. which seemed to levenl
l.lIllplo monthly mcome WIth which to
take cnre of the payments, and ev­
erything seemeu t.o be pr01l1JSmg on
thnt score tin one of the men a mem­
bel of the group vouchsafed some
HlsHle tnIOl mutlOn
1-118 statement was to the effect
that thiS young man was already
opel"nt.mg some of hIS busmess under
the monthly payments plans; thnt
these payments were eaSIly Wlthm
the scope of h,s ability to pay, ac­
cordIng to the financml sheet which
WHf:! at that moment undel conSidera­
tIOn-
But, sRld the bUSiness man, he
neve,' pays hIS notes on the da.te
agreed upon We have to begIn VISIt­
IIlI; him early In the month every
time, and we never get the money
till we have called upon him three 01
four times The man who was talk­
Ing thus (hscourngcd the loan, and It
was declIned The young man who
want"d to bUild a home may ne',er
know why he was turned down; he
Will probably place the blame upon
those to whom he made applIcatIOn,
because that IS the way With human
naL1ne.
And there was anothel s!mllar ap­
plIcation called upon The pruspec­
tIVe borrower wanted a slIghtly less
amount, and for the same purpose.
HIS statement of mcome was not
more gloWlng than the other man's,
probably less
The same offiCIal who had gIVen
the dlscOllragmg mformation on the
first applicatIOn agam volunteered
"That man IS a most satisfactory
risk; he IS air eady carrYIng loans
With us, he has never been asked for
payments; he has never perm.tted
n loun to run one day past due, he
f. equently comes In and pays a day
In advance We can weB afford to
lonn our money to a man hke thnt"
A nd the last man "as voted the
lonn asked forj he was granted lt
because of hiS I eputatlOn for prompt­
ness The othCl man was turned
down because of hIS reputatIOn fOl
laXity
Is It ellsy to answer the questIOn
by which thiS arbcle IS headed, "Who
Pays fOl Laxity?"
Speaking of optimists, Benito Mus­
SOIIl11 1S begInning to get ready fot
Italy's ,yolld fall m 1942.
What a b,eak for the school kids
111 thoRe states which al e to have two
Thanksg,·.Ing hohdays tins year'
The car!!o of the Amellca fl elghter
City of FlInt, captured by the Get­
mans, cOl'\tal1led feathers The NaZIS
ought to know that tins makes the
shIp seizure a tlckhsh busmess
aIr.
Canadian Police Dogs
Perform Clever Stunts
CommISSIoner S T Wood, of the
Royal CanadIan Mounted Pohce, re­
vealed recently some of the results
achIeved through the use of tramed
dogs
The pohce dog "Sultan," stahoned
at Headmgly, Man, found a mISS.
mg chlld after follOWing a trall 36
hours old for 1'14 mIles The dog
also found a concealed liquor stIli
and was Inslrumental m Idenhfymg
ItS operators
Police dog "Dale" was put to
work In weslern Canada on a case
where an unldenlilled person had
fired a bullet Ihrough a farmhouse
Although the tra.1 was 50 hours old.
he followed Il for a quarter of a
m.le to the home of lhe offendel
Pollce dog "Black Lux," statIOned
at Moncton, N B, was called upon
to aSSist m locatmg a mJssmg man
The track scent had been obhteral­
ed but the dog. by a process of
ehmmatmg 81 eas, localIzed the
search, WIth the result that the
mIssmg person's body was found In
a flver
"The old lype of pohceman whose
character and phys.que alone se.
cured him employment, IS fast diS­
appearing," BrigadIer Wood de.
elared "He should now possess
qualIficatIons cOlnmensurate WIth
the parhcular phase of pohce duty
he would be requtred to perform"
Copper for Black Hair
Black haIr mammals appears (0
be due to the presence of copper In
the sltin whJch acts as a catalyhc
agent. The graymg of ha.r of ex­
perImental anunals has been corre­
lated Wlth lack of (hJS metal In the
d.et, and mother expenments the
plgmentahon of halT was restored
by mcludmg copper In the dIet Dr
F J. Gortner, of Delft, Holland, re­
ports that he tr.ed a large number
of other melals WIthout obtamlng
the haIr colorahon The Journal of
the Ameflcan MedICal ASSOCIatIOn,
In commentmg on these experI­
ments, reaches the opInIOn that cop­
per may be related to the processes
of pIgment formahon m anImals
Whether there IS any hope for ehm.­
nalmg the premature graymg of
haIr on human heads must aw,"t
more extended experImental work.
THURSDAY, NOV. 23, 1939.
I ELLIS DRUG STORE
TO RE-OPEN FRIDAY
Glosed for the past thirty' days on account of a disas­
terous fire, our place of business will again be re­
opened tomorrow-
Friday, Nov. 24th
We invite our patrons to come in and see us in our beau­
tiful new quarters. Not only has the interior of our
store been thoroughly overhauled and beautified, but
our entire stock of merchandise has been renewed and
vastly increased.
We are ready to supply your every want in
Drugs and Sundries
SOME FEW ARTICLES IN STOCK iWHIOH WERE
SLIGHTLY SOILED - NOT IN THE LEAST DAM­
AGED - WE ARE OFFERING AT PRACTIOALLYj
,YOUR OWN PRICE.
W. H. Ellis Drug CO.
GLENN JENNINGS, Manager
United Farmers To
Name Committeemen
,
A detail study of the cotton mar­
kctmg quota sltuatlOn for 1940, the
election of commltteemwen, and the
cotton referendum to be held De­
cember 9 WIll be made at the regular
weekly meetmg of the Bulloch county
chapter of the Umted GeorgIa Far­
mers next Saturday, November 18
L F MarteIn, cha.rman of the pro­
gram fommlttee, stated that the
stople cotten d'Scusslon would be
held at a later date The cotton
spec.alist expected to lead the study
on methods of ImprovIng the staple
of cotton glown here cannot meet
With the Bulloch farmers unt.1 later
on
Several membels of the Umted
Georg.a Farmers WIll attend a meet­
ing In Baxley Wednesday to gather
the mformatlOn necessary to lead the
diSCUSSIon on the toPICS Mr Martm
placed on the program
Fred G Bhteh, secretary of the
orgamzatlOn, stated that about 100
new members had been enrolled dur-
Ing the paBt ten daysPneumonia Serum.
AvaIlable eVIdence on !he ltSe of
snlphapyrldme In the treatment of NEVILS BALL TEAMS
pneumoma does not Justify subsll' ENCOUNTER PEMBROKE
tution of thIS chemical for the older
therapy of mJechng typed serum,
the AdVIsory CommIttee on Pneu­
mOnIa Control of the CIty health de·
parlment adVised recently "TIll!
eVIdence mdlcales Ihat sulphapyrl'
dme has a beneficial effect In the
treatment of pneumonIa," the state­
ment SOld liThe unpleasant gastro standmg players for NeVIls wC'Ie
mtestmal symptoms which It causes Miriam Bowen and Bermce Bowen,
rarely endanger hfe Serious (OXIC forwards The outstandmg players
effects are rare and theIr effects for Pembloke were Anderson at for­
may, In certaIn J]1stances, be mlm-I ward, und \Vhltheld at guardmlzed by repeated exammatlOns of ,the blood The eVIdence does not The boys game was very close forlushfy subslItulIon of sulphapYfl- three qUBl tel s The score was 2 and
dIne therapy for serum thel apy " 2 at the end of fil st quarter, 6 and
6 I1t end of half, and 14 and 13 at
end of thll d quat ter NeVIls boys
finally bloke away In the last qua'­
tCl to get a few POInts lead The
game ended at 20 to 16 m favor of
NeVils
Outsta1ldlng players for Pembloke
were Johnson at guard and Clanton
at centel For Nevils, HendriX at
centeT and R Anderson at guard
High POlllt man for Pembroke was
Clanton With 7, and for NeVils Hen­
dllx With 14
The NeVils High School basket­
ball team. Journeyed over to Pem­
broke Tuesday nIght for games Wlth
Pembroke High School
The NeVils gIrls lost to Pembroke
to the tune of 32 to 16 The out-
In tbe good old days when there was
n honeymooners' quarrel the bTlde al­
ways threatened to go home to mama
This threat .s no good now Mama.s
not at home-neither lS grandma.
SAVE YOUR MEAT!
THE IMPORTANCE OF MEAT IS
TOO GREAT TO TAKE ANY RISK
FROM LOSS IN CURING
Our plant is prepared to CURE your MEAT
and to save you the trouble of curing, and
do it satisfactorily.
We are open at any hour of the day, and in­
vite you to let us serve you.
City Ice Company
(At Green Ice Co. Plant)
Brannen-Thayer
Monument ,Co.
Thirty-fOUr years experi­
ence designing and build­
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders."
JOHN M. THAYEI!, Prop.
45 West Main St Phone 439
STATESBORO. GA.
LASTING GIFT
EYESIGHT SHOULD COME FIRST
Spend Your Money Where it Does the
Most Good
Your Father, Mother, Wife on Child would
appreciate a Pair of New Glasses or Frames
FOR CHRISTMAS.
Plan a Surprise for Them!
DR. M. SCHWAB'S SON
EYE SPECIALISTS
118 Bull Street. SavanlJah, Ga.
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11'30 a. m., Sermon by the pastor. Laid on the altar, my Lord divine,
SubJect "From Thence He ShaU' Accept my gIft th,s day for Jesus'
Come to Judge the QUick and the sake,
Dead." I have no jewels to adorn Thy shrine,
7:30 p. m. Evemng service, sermon Nor any world-famed sacnfice to
by the pastor Good smgmg' and a make,
cordial welcome But here I bring within my trembling
Prayer meetmg every Wednesday bands
.igbt at 7 80 This will of mme-a thmg that
N. H. WILLIAMS, seemeth small-
Pastor. And only Thou, dear Lord, canst un-
derstand
How, wben I yield Thee this, I YIeld
my all.
Of much mterest to their fr.ends
was the marriage of MISS ElOIse New­
ton and 0 C Beasley The bride IS
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Berry
Newton, of Statesboro The groom
IS also of Statesboro HIS patents are
Mr and Mrs DaVid Bensley Mr nnd
MIS Beasley are VISIting relatIves
around Statesboro
'Want Ad� Chummag�·Club
Mrs W M Hagm wa hostoss to
her club and a few other guests at a
lovely party Thursday afternoon at
her home on Inman street. Fall flow­
ers decorated the rooms where tables
were placed for Chinese checkers and
look For high SCOre In rook Mrs
Burton Mitchell Vlon a pIcture, and
a picture was a1,80 given Ml B Wade
Trapnell for high score m Chmese
checkers De)lclous !mlud, CI uckers,
coffee and whipped Cl earn wei e the
refl eshments served
FOR SALE - Hot Pomt electriC
range 10 good condition MRS
ROY BEAVEl!, phone 259
FOR RENT - Unful'Dlshed apart­
ent, 112 North Mam street;
one 253-L (23novltc)
F SALE-Two-roilcr cane mlll m
good cond.tlOn; WlII sell at reason­
able pnce M P MARTIN, Stllson.
FOR RENT-Two or tbree room
apartment; furmshed or unfurmsh­
..." MRS C H ZISSETT, 415 South
!iCfllm street (9nov1tp)
&75 ACRES bmber land In Bulloch
county; only $297 pe racre for a
qUlek sale CHAS E. CONE REALTY
CO (16nov1te)
FORSALE-Nandma plants, large
or small reasonable prlces. MRS
J. M MITCHELL, 115 Broad street.
(23nov1te)
:rOR RENT-My two-horse farm,
olose-m Brooklet, 50 acres ill cultl- ESLA P.-T. A. WILL
""tion F W ELARBEE, Irwmton, SPONSOR BOX SUPPER
Ga (23nov4tp)
FOR RENT - Three llDfurmshed
rooms WIth prIvate bath, conven·
lently located 316 South MaIn street.
MRS. J W WARNOCK, Phone 8103
(22novltp)
'fIANTED-'-G�oo-d"'-r-el"'lS�b"'I"'e-m-a-n�t"';o-s-u-p--
ply nearby customers WIth Raw­
jClgh Products WTIte RAWLEIGHS',
Dept GAK-259-217, Memph.s. Tenn
(l!3nov1tp)
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
Value or Elm Tree
In the IOlests of the natIOn lhe
elms, which al e thl eatened by ex
leTInmatlOn by the Dutch elm diS
ease, are estimated to Include SIX
teen bIllIon board feet of mel chant
able ttmber ThiS resource of grow
Ing trees IS caoable of supplYIng
mdustry WIth yearly supplIes of fifty
millIon to two hllhdI ed million board
It IS SRld that rehef chents m many feet
of forest products, and the
Cities are bemg sent too far ilom value of thIS lumber In the log
home to get thell' food ThiS IS poor ranges
f. om $750 000 to $3,000,000 a
yea! The value of America's elmsbusl11ess The farthel they walk the [or ornament, howevcl, eclIpses
hungrlCr they Will get and the more that of all fm est trees More tl1O'
food Uncle Sam WIll have to give 250,000000 shade and ornament"
them Or do the rehefers use auto-j
elms adorn the landstuoe of th.
mobIles? Untted States and theIr \1.01 th ha�
been estImated at $650,000,000
POI! SALE-ChOIce pansy plants,
pampas grass roots, gorgeous
�santhemums STAll'ESBORO
FLORAL SHOP, Phone S19
�,!vltp)
WAN'';'T':;E�D"'-'''''Sa'''''''I-e-sm-a-n-Wl_''t'''h-c-a-r-,'''h'''I'''g''''h-
class propOSItIOn Reference re- NOTICE I!OYAL ARCH MASONS
qulred, permanent connect.on; age 40 Statesboro Chapter No 59 Royal
10 60 Call ROOM 19, NorriS Hotel Arch Mason (1 e-orgam.ed) Will hold
(23novltp) th.,r regular convocatIOn at the hall
=W=,1L�l�"-=P"'A"'yO--::S:-::T:-:;R'-A"I;-;G"'H=T""""S"'A'L;---;A"'R=Y of the Ogeechee Lodge No 213, F
�� 00 pe, week, man or woman & AM, at 7 30 pm, Friday, De­
wlth auto, sell egg producer to far- cembel 1st, 1939 All compamons
mC! s EUREKA MFG CO, East St. al e urged to be present.
LoUIS, III (23novltp) We wllI have electIOn of officers
I::4'.R RENT _ Five-room apartment, fOl 1940, make plans fOl approach109
-
p'nvate bath, elecolc water heater, new year, re-Instate old members,
gmage, Immedtnte posseSSIOn MRS
confer degrees on new members,
C H PARRISH, 133 North College adopt constitution and by-laws and
street. phone 321-M (23novltc) transact othel Important busmess
FOR RENT-Foul-loom unfUl mshed ProspectIve
candIdates are Elsked to
IIle thel' applIcations With the sec-
apal tmentj pllvate entl unce and 1 etary and be p1 esent for the work
private bath. nevel been occupied, As thiS IS om first lcglJnr convo­South College stleet, Andersonville catlOn we are askmg nil companionsMRS J 0 TILLMAN, StatesbOl a to be present and aHI us m • e-estab-
(22novltp) IIshIng ROY111 A.ch Masonry m
Don't won y why black hcns lay StatesbOl a
white eggs Give any hen Don Sung VIsitIng compamons f. atet nally and
and she Will lay mOle eggs No
ICOHh8UY
inVIted to meet WIth us
11 ouble to use Costs lIttle Money Respectfully
back .f not satlsfied FI!ANKLIN A J MOONEY, H.gh Prlest,
DRUG CO (23novltC) GEO W DeBROSSE, Secy
STRAYED-White SPitz, blown calS,
answers to name "Happy", Stl ayed
from mv farm seven miles northwest
of StatesbOlO SatUi day afternoon,
WIll pay SUitable rewal d F A
SMALLWOOD, phone 362, States­
boro (23nov1tp)
-'AYED-Dark red butt-headed
mJlk cow, black around nose and
on legs below knees; large white
sack; we.ghs about 850 pounds;
strayed away from my farm near
R'l�bster Sunday afternoon; wllI pay
�8�itable reward. W. L. HUGGINS,
RegIster. (28noxltp)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Mormng prayer Thanksgiving day,
11'30 am, Health Cottage, Georgla
Tl:ibers College campus
�NALD J NEIL, Lay Reader
METHODIST CHURCH
'T'
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H.IL SNEED, Pastor.
10 :15 Sunday school; Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
11:80. Morrung worship; sermon
b, the pastor.
Special music.
Tbanksgiving' service Thursday at
1030 a m.
STILSON CHAPEL
3:30 p m. Sunday School.
.&.�reachIng services every evemng
�week, begmnmll Monday at 7.00
p. m.
Welcome.
� JIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Jr C. M. COALSON, Minister.
lll:15 a. m. Sunday .chool; Dr. H.
... Hook, super1Otendent.
11 30 a m MornIng worshIp. Ser-
mon by the mll1lster, subJcct l'An
Old Man's Phght."
6.15 p m Bapt.st Trammg Umon,
Harns HarVIll, dIrector
7 30 p m Worsh.p serv.ce in song
and praIse, followed by sermon on
the subJect. IIIncurable Disease and
a Great PhysIcian"
SpeCIal musIc by the choir 8::Id
chorus, Mrs. J. G Moore, director and
orgaD1st
Prayer and B.ble stody servlce at
7:80 Wednesday evenIng.
What do you owe the man who
Wll1 bear your name a score of years
1rom now? Come Sunday m0111mg
and let's honestly face that questIOn
togethe!
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I Dean Anderson has as his guest Lovely Parties Tuesday I EGeorge Hitt, of SavannahMrs Sara K. Lee. of Sylvania, was Mrs C. B Mathews and Mrs. Frankthe guest 'Of Mrs. E. H Kennedy ome were JOmt hostesses at two I Sdurmg the week lovely parties Tuesday at the homeCharlie Jo Mathews, a student at of Mrs Mathews, on Zetterower ave­
Tech, lS vIsiting his parents, Mr nue. Beautiful bronze and white
and Mrs C. B Mathews chrysanthemums and rosebud. were I
Mrs. J. G Moore and Mrs. W. 0 used as decorations in the rooms where
Anderson spent a few days during players for ten tables of bridge as- I
he week at Contentment. sembled m the mommg and elevcn ,
M1SS Sara Lee WIlson, of MIllen, tables for the afternoon. At the morn-Ispent the week end WIth her parents, Ing party Mrs Hugh Arundel madeMr and Mrs. Hudson WIlson high score and received statlone y;
M,.ses Mary Groover, Helen ome for cut Mrs Dew Groover was grven
I
and Fay Fay, who teach in, M.llen, individual powder puffs, and a pot
are spending the holidays at their plant for low went to Mrs Grady
homes here. Johnston. Similar priaes were grven
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bllteh and sons at the a'tt.!'rnoon party to Mrs E. N.
Jimmy and Smets, of Savannah, spent Brewn for high; Mrs Howard ChrIS-Ithe week end as tbe guests of Mr. ttan low, and Mrs Percy Bland forHIdden therem Thy searching eye can and Mrs J. L. Mathews. cut. A delIcIOUS salad course was
Mr•. S. F. Cooper has retarned to served at each party.
her home in Sylvama after spending �
• • 0
a few days WIth her daughter, Mrs.:Lo ly Evening PartyB L. Smith, and family.
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Colhns and
M Lucile Higginbotham enter-
children, Frances and ChlTord, of
tamed . very dehghtfully Saturday
Collms, were guests today of Mrs. evemng
at the home of Dr. and Mrs
Collins' mother, Mrs E. H. Kennedy
H. F. Hook, honoring her guest, M,.s
M1SS Blanche Anderson, who teach-
Velma Dunaway, of Dublin Lovely
fall flowers decorated the rooms
es at Columb.a, S C., arnveli Wed- where three tables were arranged
�:�d�r ��:n�e�ktoa:p��rd ��::'erehc��n- for br.dge. For hllrh score MISS
Mrs Aubrey Clark, of Orange-
Mabel Noland recClved score pads; Brooklet Young Man
burg, S C, IS VISitIng Mr and Mrs.
for low MISS Dunaway was gIven a
E COl,ver Mr and Mrs. Ohvcr
what-not orna,,\ent MISS Dunaway In Signal Company
and thClr guest w.1I spend Fr.day
was also the rec,pIent of correspon- Figures for hvestock sale. on the
denee cards as guest g.ft Chicken Statesboro market thIS week haveand Saturday lD Valdosta, and w111 salad, potato ChiPS, sandWIChes, Thomas J H1II, son of Mr and been supplIed only the Statesborobe Jomed here Sunday for the day pickles, cakes and coffee were served MI s Stanhope W. Hill, of Route 2 LIVestock CommISSIOn Co, F. C. Par­by Mr Clark. Other guests were Mlsses Zulu Gam- Brooklet, Ga, has recently complet- ker and Son, managers, and Bulloch
mage, Hattie Powell, Sma Hall, Ruby cd hiS Imtml trall1Ing us nUS Stock Yards, 0 L McLemore man­Lee Jones, Grace McNorrcll, Gr ce marine nt the recrUitIng depot, Pm _ agcr,
and are as foJ)ows
Gray and, Mesuames Nath Holleman, StatesbOl a Livestock CommIssion
Sidney Lal1ler and John David lIS ,Island, S C., and has been trons- Company, two sales
o 0 • ferred to First Signal Compnny, Monday-No 1 hogs, $500 to
Dinner Honors QuantiCO, Va, Captam A C Small, $510, 2s, $460 to $475, 3s, $460 to
Charll'e Howard mm me lecrUltmg officer at Savan-
$485, 4s, $460 to $490, 5s, $4.50 to
$4 75, sows, $4 40 to $4 75. Top cat-
Mr and Mrs Arthur Howard en-
nah, has announced tic, $650 to $700, medIUm. $500 to
tertamed With a delIghtful dmner
While at Parris Island young Hill $600, c01l1mon, $450 to $550
party Friday evemng as a surprise quahflcd as a ll1arkbman With the Wednesday-No 1 hogs, $5.10 to
to thClr son, Charhe, who was ob"mv- serv.ce nfle and pistol, and lecelved $525, 2s, $475 to $485; 3s, $4 65 ta
Ing hiS bITthday ThanksglVll1g dLOC- IntenSive Instruction m drills, Ilhysl- $485, 46, $475
to $5.50; 5s, $475 to
t d f d d $5 50; sows, $4 25 to $4 60. Cattle���e����u:�e dl����s �;�r:e�::d t:vel� cal exerCise, and nomenclature of up 600 to 75c per hundred !from
Iy chrysanthemums were used In the smnn fit earms At Quantico advnnc- Mondny'S sale
rooms Aitel dll1nel blldge was play- cd mBtl uctlOns WIll be given In these Bulloch Stock Yard, one sale'
ed Cigarettes went to A J Bowen subJects and m combat and tactic "Good I un hogs und cattle; market
for men's hIgh, and for lad.eB' high pi mCIl,les h.gh.,
on all grades of pigs, due to
Mrs. I! L Cone J. rece.ved pottery good demand No 1 hogs, $5 10 to
Mrs Cone, a recent bTlde, was also Young Hill fOlmerly attended lhe $520, No 2s, $480 to $490, No.8s,
given !1 piece of srystal matchmg her B. ooklet High School, and was a $480 to $500, No 4s, $460 to $520;
pattern COVCI s were laid for MI member of the graduatIng class of No fis. $ 25 to $530, sows, $425 to
and Mrs Homer Simmons, Mr and 1989 He en Its ted In the mal mes $4.80, stugs, $350 to $450; sows and
Mrs B.lly Cone, Mr and Mrs I! L S te b 2 t th
pigS, $700 to $7800 •
Mystery Club , Cone J, , Mr and Mrs A J Bowen, I
ep m er ,a e marIne I CCI mt- "Best SteCl s lind heifers, $675 to
I Mr and Mrs. James Auld, Mr nnd Ing station,
Savannah $700, medium, $525 to $575; fat
A lovely party was glven Satur- Mrs. Chm he Howard MI and Mrs cows, $400 to $500; medlUm and
day mornIng when Mrs Jesse John- ArthUi Howard, MI� MamIe Lou JOHNSON IMPROVES; canner cows, $325 to $375; year-
stan enteretamed the members of hel Kennedy and MISS Lola Mae How., d BEING CARRIED HOME hngs, $875 to $600; bulls, $4.50 to
club and a few other guests at her 0 • • FTlends are pleased to learn that $650"
home of Savannah avenue, honol Ing Epicurean Sorority B A John.on, coach at the High They used to deSignate Turkey theMIS George Wllhams, of Douglas, School, who has been at the Bulloch "SICk Man of Ellllope," but the wayBowls of chrysanthemums were ar- Entertain Dates County Hospital for the past fOllr I b d I II hranged about the rooms where heI weeks, has Improved suffiCIently that I t e lP omats are ca mg on 1m now,
guest..'i were entCitamed Mrs Fred
Members of the Eplcmcan SOl!OrI- he has been carrIed to illS home ncal rhe must have turned out to be a prac-
Smith won a pottery bowl for hglh ty
and tbell dates were dehghtfully
Gl'aymont ItlcIng phYSICian
sCm e, and for cut a hnen towel went cnt�.ta���cS:!u��a�e�vh�:���;' ���
to Mrs Inman Fay A rehsh dish tel ower avenue Lovely led roseswas Mrs Johnston's gIft to Mrs WII- decorated the looms where the guestsI""ms Coca-{!olas and sand(wlches
were served Other guests were
assembled fOJ gall1&s and danCIng
Mesdames Roy Tyson, E C. OlIver,
In a muslcal game Ann Fulcher and
Gordon Mays, CecIl Brannen, Bruce
Frank Hook made hIgh score and
OIhff, John Johnston, Frank W.I-
were awarded a box 'Of candy; for
low SCOl'C TommIe Gray and SImonhams, Harry Smith, Ohn Sm.th, and Deal Wcl e also given candy A three­Frank Grimes
_ _ _ course dmner was served Members
and their dates were MISS Susie Ham­
mack and Tom Jenkms, MISS Frnnces
Deal and Worth Zeigler, MISS Mar­
gueTlte Mathews and Chesley Wh.tley,
MISS Ann Breen and Bobby Carroll,
MISS Betty Smith and Albert Bras­
well, M.ss Meg Gunter and Robert
Moye, MISS Frances Breen and Al­
and Leroy Cownrt, MISS Margaret
Ann Johnston and DaVid Bowman,
MISS Bllhe Turner and Curtis Lane,
MISS TommIe Gray and SImon Deal,
M.ss Frances Hughes and Bob Bid­
good, M.ss Ann Fulcher and Frank
Hook, and MISS OUida Wyatt and
Hal ry Robtnson
...
THE JEWEL BOX
BRIDGES-KENDA LL
GEMS SELECTED BY TOM
see
Struggles of passion, vrsrons of de­
lIght-
My oft re-dedicated self to Thee­
Deep loves, fond hopes, and longings
infinite
It has been wet With tears and dim­
med with sighs,
Now from Thy footstool where It van­
qUished hes,
The prayer ascendeth, may Thy
Will be done
Take It, Father, e'er my couTage fml,
And -merge It so In Thme own wlll
that e'en
If m some desperate hour TflY crlCs
prevaIl,
And thou give back my glft, It may
have been
So changed, so purified, eo fan hovct
grown,
So one With Thee-so filled With
peace divme,
I may not know, or feel It my own,
But haVIng back my Will, many
find It thme
S, L. S. Club
Lewell Akms entertamed the S L
S Club Wednesday evenIng at the
home of hiS parents, Mr and Mrs
EmIt AkInS, on College street Danc­
Ing and games were enJoyed and
dainty party refreshments were serv­
ed Members are Misses Hazel
Smallwood, Frances Groover, Car­
men COWlU t, JulIe Turner, Betty
Grace Hodges, Bermce Hodges, Mnl"­
Jorlc SClews, and Helen Marsh,
Wo. th McDougald, Lewell AkInS,
Purl Ish Bhtch, Earl Allen, JUnIor
Pomdexter, John Ford Mays, John
G,oover and A B AndCl son
Mrs Grover Brannen and children,
I!obert and Betty, w.1I spend the hol­
Idays In Macon With relatIves and
Will be Jomed there by Charles Bum­
nen, who IS a student at G M C,
MIIledgevllle
-Author Unknown
NEWTON-BEASLEY
Bea Dot Smallwood
Honored on Birthday
A delIghtful party was given Sat­
urday evemng by Mrs F A Small­
wood at her home on Jones avenue
honormg her daughter, Bea Dot, who
was observmg her twelfth blrthday
Proms, bmgo and contests were en­
Joyed and prizes were won by Imo­
gene Groover, B.lly Holland and Kath­
leen Bngham Misses Hazel Small­
wood and Juhe Turner aSSIsted m
entertamIng and seTVlng sandWIches,
crackers, potato ChIPS, candy ana
punch
Party at Club Room
One of the lovelIest parties of the
week wds given Friday afternoon,
with Mesdames Hal Kmnon, Alfred
Dorman, A. M Braswell and Z Wh.te­
hurst as hostesses The party was
was given at the Woman's Club room,
which was beautifully decorated wlth
yellow chrysantemums. For h.gh
score Mrs. Herman Bland received
a dozen large vellow chrysanthe­
mums, for the first game m spades
a brass sconce lamp went to Mrs
Harry Johnson, Mrs C Z Donaldson
won a lamp for makIng the first
game In hearts, and for the fil st game
In clubs a hurrIcane lamp went to
Mrs Jack Carlton Da1nty refresh­
ments of sandWiches, cakes, mold­
ed Ice Clenm turkey, nuts and coffee
were served AssIstmg the hostesses
was Mrs Imogene Sorrells. There
were guests for twenty-one tables
of budge, and callIng for tea were
Mesdames R J Kennedy, B H Ram­
sey, D B Turner, James A Branan,
F C. Pal ker, S H Sherman, S W
LeWIS, Joe Watson, Lmton Banks,
Charles Cone, J L Mathews, E M
Mount, M S Pittman. R G Fleet­
wood, C B McAllister and J L
Johnson
On the mght of December 12 at
the Esla school there WlII be a box
supper sponsored by the Esla P-T
A A hve-wlre auctIoneer WIll be
present, togethel With a company to
furnish mUS1C and other forms of.
entertamment Ice cream rones will
be on sale, and coffee Will be furnIsh·
ed tree to those bUYing boxes Thls
date, the twelfth of December, at
7 30 O'clock, at the Esla school house,
IS to take the place of the preVIOusly
announced date The Esla P -T A
'VI shes the pubhc and all candidates
to note the change 1n d. tes and
hearttly mVltes everyone to be wlth
them
Nobce To Debtors and CredItors.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of W
S Preetonus, late of Bulloch county,
deceased, are hereby notified to ren­
der In thelr demands to the under­
s'gned accordmg to law, and all per­
sons Indebted to SaId estate are re­
qUIred to make Immed.ate payment
to me.
This· Oct'1Per 18, 1989.
MRS. MAMIE H. PREE)TORJUS,
Executrix of the Will of
W. S. Preetorlus.
II1r and Mrs J F BTIdges, of
Fort Pierce, Fla., announce the mar-
118ge of theIr daughter, Elizabeth,
of Cmal Gables, Fla, and F,ed Wal­
ton Kendall, of MUlml, which was sol­
emmzed SatIday evcmng at 6 o'clock
at the home of the bl Jde's pal ents on
Cltll1S avenue The CCI emollY was
pedm med by the I!ev G H Mool e,
pastOl of the FItst Baptist Chlllch,
and MI and Mrs J F Blldges Jr,
weI e attendants
The bllde WOI e a flock of moss
gleen, and hel corsage was of sweet­
heart rOses and valley hhes
Immedllltely after the ceremony a
I eceptlOn was held The b.lde's toble
was ovellald WIth a lace cloth and
c.ntered w.th the wedding cake that
was topped WIth a mlnlatul e bridal
couple
Ml s Kendall, a reglstCl ed nUl se,
was at Emory UnIversity Hospital,
m Atlanta, for several years before
gomg to Umvel slty Hosp.tal m Coral
Gables last year
Mr Kendall, who .s the son of Mr
and Mrs Edward Kendall, of Boston,
Mass, IS fl,ght rad.o operator for
Pan-AmerIcan AIrways in Miami.
IIIr and Mrs. Kendall will "make
their home in Miami.
Savannah, Ga.
When shopping in Savannah
don't fail to visit FINE'S, Savan­
nah's smartest Ladies' Shop.
Here you will find Ready-to­
Wear, Millinery, Accessories;
also a complete Infant's Depart­
ment.
A REST ROOM FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE IS SITUATED.
ON THE THIRD FLOOR.
FINE'S
15 West Broughton St.
Livestock Market.
PURE BRED SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA HOGS
FOR SALEl
Pigs, Gilts and Boars. Also Gilts Ready to
J. G. FLETCHER
J,AKE VIEW ROAD
Bree4.
Mrs. George Williams
Inspiration for Parties
M.s George Wllhams, of Douglas,
who was the guest of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Wllhams last week, was the
InSpiratIOn for 8 number of Informal
parties On Tuesday Mrs EdWIn
Groover mVlted guest. for two tables
of bndge Mrs Thomas Evans, of
Sylvama, made high score and receIV­
ed cal ds Mrs Groover also pre­
sented cards to Mrs Wllhams
MJ,I? Grover Brannen was hostess
te a few fTlends on Wednesday aft­
enlOon, WIth Mrs WIlliams us honor
guest. HandkCl chICfs for high score
went to Mrs Frank Wllhams, and for
low Mrs OlIn Smith was given a bud
vuse The honoree was the reCIpIent
of a lovely handkerchief
Thursday mal nmg M, s FI ank N
Gllmes entertamed WIth two tables
of hfldge as a comphment to Mrs
WIllIams At thiS party Mrs Frank
Williams made high score and 1 ccelv­
cd a vase, for low score a towel went
to Ml s CecIl Brannen, and a box of
pecans was gIven MIS WIlhams Re­
fl eshments were served at each pal ty
A lovely blldge luncheon was given
ruday by Mrs FI ank SImmons, at
her home at Adabelle, to which eight
guests wele inVited HomE':-mnde can­
dy went to M.s Hal vey Blannen for
high score and to Mrs Wllhams as
guest gift A tUi key luncheon was
served
Lanier's Mortuary
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
(5jantfc)
Night Phone 415
BARNES FUNERAL HO�M�E
E L BARNES, Owner
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
Phone Night
465
Day
467
I.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
• 0 0
OGEECHEE BOX SUPPER
On Tuesday mght, Nov 28, at 7 80
o'clock, the P - T A of the Ogeechee
Laboratory School w.1I sponsor a
box Bupper for the benefit of the I
school IOgeechee women are noted for!
good cookmg Every box WIll be a
treasm:e of good eats Such refresh­
ments as Ice cream, cake, candy, cold
d�1l1ks and hot dogs Wll1 be sold.
Everybody come and enjoy tbe fun.
39 EAST MAIN 1ST•
(7oetj;fc)
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IL��ll���� JMI(G)�lllUJA�lf
Lfullll®ml �o IL�mlll®1l" c 1}»1l"��1l"ll®��1l"
eze
nd
and
2 B-Much nte est s
n ou ne s pe that
end each day
fHIIW GRADES
3 A-Ou c ass has been
about ho nes of nsects
3 B-In th s sect on the pup Is have
been plann ng nears f om the yea
ound ga de s
FOURTH GRADE
4 A-Ou c ass concluded ts study
of Flot D y Lands w th a play" t
ten by the up s
FIF1H GRADE
Sect on A of th s g ade s busy
o k ng on a Th nksg v ng p og am
h ch vas panned by the office s of
t
To tl e left above s a typ cal see e of fo ty yea sago S nee that
date ap d adva ee ne t I as been made n every valk of I fe
Du ng that t ne we have always tel to have the best fo tl e
pe 0 I of t me ep ese ted a d today as you v II see f om the
10 ve ght han I see e we offe the n ost n odern n ou po
fess on
1939
I PIG CHAIN FOR TWO GEO::'�:_�uAI:C: :::::RTNEGRO CLUB BOYS Mrs Phar see Bennett hav ng ap'------------,---------� pi ed for a year s support for herself
___ fron the setate of her deceased bu.
Laurens County Youngsters band Z T Bennett not ce s hero
d d P b d I
by g ven that sa d appl cat on WlII beAre Awar e ure re bear I at my office 0 the fi st MonGilts day n December 1939
Th s November 7 1939
J E McCROAN Ord nary
•• RegIster Ripples ••
1899
Mrs 0 E Gay was the del ghtful
hostess to the J 0 C br dge club
�ursday Nov 16 Mrs H Iton Banks
"'as presented .a compact as h gh
score pr ze M s C yde He ndon was
presented a Jar of bath sa ts as ow
and a party apron was g ven to Mrs
A L Youman as t ave ng pr ze The
hostess served a del cos sa ad course
th dev led crab and coffee Those
present were as follows Mrs Aub ey
Anderson Mrs H ton Banks Mrs
W B Bowen Mrs Emory Brannen
.rs Walton Crouch Mrs E 0 Gay
Mrs L J Holloway Mrs Ott s Hoi
loway and Mrs T L Moore M sses
Mar on Moore Elma W II ams Em Iy
Ak ns Edna Wa ren Mrs A L You
mans M s Jeff Moore Mrs Coy Tern
pies Mrs Lester R ggs The v s to s
were Mrs C yde Herndon M ss V
vian Gr ffin Mrs Stothard Deal Mrs
Boyd Boswell M ss Isabel Hardy and
)( ss Mary Sowell
Fatber n be ven we thank thee
For thy lov ng thought and care
We thank thee fo our dear fends
W th whom ou p easu es we share Dubl n Ga Nov 20 -Through the
am thankful fo the sunsh ne donat ons of two bushels of cottonseed
�.::dt:��J�i f'::ro �:�ad:�� by a Dub n bus ness n a two neg 0
And for the ocean b ue 4 H c ub boys of Laurens county each
am thankful for all lovely th ngs have a purebred g It
Tbat I can bear and sec- The seed were presented to Emory
am thankful for all useful th ngs Thomas negro county agent who nThat God has g ven me
ISIXTH GRADE
tum rented two acres of land at a
In geography the s xth grade bas cost of one dollar per acre Thomas
been study ng about great Br ta n We you see had dec ded to tu n those
made some booklets on th s country cottonseed nto cotton and then use
and we put them across the black the proceeds t 0 the fleecy p oductboa d We are decorat ng our room to beg n a hog cha n for h s negrofor Thartgsk v ng We have made the
P gr ms home on the sand table The 4 Fl clubbers
boys and g rls have w tten poems on The negro agent b oke up pnrt of
Thanksg v ng Here s a poem wr t the land h mself nnd then h ed a
ten by Jack Bunch farm hand to complete the p epara
FIFTH GRADE t on of the so I and to attend the two
acres of and He bought 600 pounds
of 9 3 5 fert I zer and appl ed t to
the crop
The two ae es netted 1 100 pounds
of seed cotton and fro n th s he ob
ta ned a 400 po nd nt bu e Th s
cotton brought $36
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
The unde s gned as guard an of
the person and property of Ho ace
McDougald a m nor by v rt e of an
order from the court of ord nary of
Bulloch county Georg a will sell at
publ c outcry on the first Tuesday
n December 1939 at the court house
door n sa d county between the legal
hours of sale the follow ng descr bed
property to w t
A one half und v ded nte est n
that certa n ot of land located n
the c ty of Statesboro n the 1209th
G M d str ct of Bulloch county
Geo g a and on Savannah avenue
and bounded north by Savannah
avenue 207 feet east by Park ave
nue 179 8 feet south by lands of
D B Lester Jr 200 feet and west
bl;' an alley or lands of W S P ee
tor us estate 236 feet
Sa d land sold for the purpose of
cducat on nnd n R ntennnce of sa d
m nor
Pu chase to assume and pay all
pav ng assessments agu nst 88 d
beg nn ng w th the year 1940
Terms of sale cash
Th s Novembe 6th 1939
D 0 McDOUGALD Guard an
of Horace McDo gald
SEVENTH GRADE
THANKSGlVING
Register School News
STUDENT COUNCIL
The student counc met Monday
November 20 When the laws went
nto effect the result was sta t ng
Members we e b ought before the
eounc I to be tr ed Throw ng pape
on the school g ounds and n school
bu Id ng seemed to be the rule brok
en n ost frequently Playing n
1'iu
Id ng break ng shrubbery and go
g up town without perm 5S on arc
hers New deput es we cappo nt
ed to enfo ce the aws A new dep
ut es w I have to be swo n n to ho d
t.lf���era new rules were 1'\ de con
,""ern ng the mus c 00 nand b eak
ng sh ubbe y
BUD TILLMAN
SENIOR HOME EC CLUB
the county
pos ess on
T s 7th day of November 1989
L M MALLARD She IT
ADMINISTRA10RS SALE
Headache, Bad Breath
May Be Your WarnIng
NOTICE TO THE CI rIZENS OF
STATESBORO
The sea s th I ng S 0 S means
He p s needed now And so do
most of those headaches that b I
ousness c 0 ate d tongue or bad
b eath wh cb are often s gill! of
const pat on
To disregard these symptoms may
br ng on a host of other d scorn
forts from s ugg sh bowels sour
sto nach belch ng loss of appetite
See how much better you feel tl e
day after tak ng sp cy at vege
tabe BLACK DRAUGHT By
s mple d rections t act s gently
cleanses promptly thoroughly
Its pnnc pal ngred ent s an In
testinal toruc laxat ve Imp a r to
tone to lazy bowel muse es Next
time try BLACK DRAUGHT I
Home Commg Sunday
At Temple Hill Church
E cen
and
Ta k by Rev R ey Wynn prayer
by E S Woods talk on Sunday school
work by 0 L McLemo e comments
by D J E Carruth song God Be
W th You
It was suggested that the church
and the commun ty make th s an an
nual affa r Home Com ng for the
church and con mun t) Benewction
by D J E Ca ruth
Remen ber r ad ng about how the
beaut fu C eopat.a used to float up
and dovm the Neon a barge But
that of course was n the days be
be f ee
PPETITION FOR DISMISSION
t:l/lJ.EAN NITRATE
Plenty of it!
No Increase in Price
l'here w III e no mcreasc 10 the present pnce of
Natural Chilean N trate of Soda during this en
t re season end ng June 30 1940 You can get all
you want Large supp1ies are ill the Uruted State.
now and sh pa are regularly bnng ng ill additional
cargoes to meet the expected mcrease 10 demand
Plenty for everybody a needs no iRcrease an
J1f'1C8
SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
GEORGIA-Bulo h County
Pursuant to an order granted by
the cou t of ord nary of sa d county
at the Novembe term 1989 I w II
offer for sale before the court house
door n Statesboro Bulloch county
Geo g a on the first Tuesday n De
cernber 1939 t the h ghest b dder
for cash tbe 101 owmg described real
estate
A rema nder nterest n all tbat
ce ta n tract or parcel of land • t­
uate y ng and be ng n the 45th
G M d str et Bulloch county Geor
g. conta rung about twenty (20)
acres mo e or less and bounded
North by lando of L D McElveen
and by lands of Homer MeEt
veen east by lands of L D Me
Elvcen Routh lands of J E
Daugh� lind est by land. oj!J 0 Ml!Elveen the land. herein
referred to being the Joe Grlfftn
�j 'lASSQN,FOlKI••AN'Nowwn
8ACKfiN YO/RADIO
SATURDAY NOV 25
SUNDAY NOV 26TUNE IN BegJRRIRg
ON YOUR RADIO
EnJo, h. Unci. Na .hel prosram •••'" Sablrd., rusht 011 WSB WRV�
and WSM ond eve l �undal� af .rnoon on WIS. WPTF WBT KWKBoWJDX WMC WW WAGF WDBO WSFA wJlm WIBY
BIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STAl'�BORO NEWS V 23 1939�
� TH�U�.R�.S�JDu,A�YI"N��O�.��,��.
Purely Personal
-' -----�-------
OORANGES .
APPLES, dozen .
English WALNUTS, lb. 20�
Bananas, doz. . ... 10c
DATE NUT BREAD, can 15c
LARGE pint.· 20c
OYSTERS quart 40c
PI���� ��nA�H.��.. 20C
Rib Steak, Ib ..... 19c
Pork Chops, lb. .. 20c
Lean and Trimmed
Pork Shoulder, lb .15c
Pork Hams, lb. . .. 19c
Phol1le 332
Truck Delivery Any Time
Miss Eloise Collins, of Portal, and
Betty Mae Hooks, of Pulaski, spent
last week as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Waters. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallers had as guests during the
week end Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hooks,
of Pulaski; Edgar and Bernice Hooks,
of Portal; .Mr. and Mrs .' Walter Dur­
den and daughter, Judith, of Macon;
Mrs. Rachel Collins, Miss Earl Col­
lins and Bobby Collins, of Portal.
...
Shorter Students
At Home
Statesboro students at Shorter Col­
lege who are spending the Thanks­
giving hOlidays at their homes here
nrc Miss Janice Arundel, Miss An­
nelle COllison, Miss Lenora White­
side, Miss Mariam Lanier and Miss
Martha "filma Simmons. Miss Sim­
mons has as her guest Miss Jane
Williamson, of Atlanta.
o 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston
Entertain for Visitors
The lovely home of Mt·. and r,irs.
Grady .Johnston, on North stl cet, was
the scene of n beautiful pat·ty yester­
day evening when Mr. and Mrs. John­
ston entertained with open house in
honor o:f Mrs. J!ohnston's parents,
Hon. and Mrs. J. L. Lane Sr., of Mon­
ticello, who were observing their
forty-eighth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Gordon Mays greeted the guests,
who were then directed from the mlJ�
sic 1'oom to the living room by Mrs.
Sidney Smith and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
Mrs. Jesse Johnston introduced the
guests to the receiving line, composed
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Ron. and
Mrs. Lane, Kimball Johnston, Lane
Johnston and Mary .fohn Johston.
Mesdames Thad Morris, Waldo Floyd
and FI'ed Smith ushered the guests
into the dining I'oom where Mrs. Joe
Watson nnd Mrs. A. J. Mooney pre­
sided over the tea service, and Mrs.
James Johnston, Miss Nora Bob Smith,
Miss JuJie Johnston, Miss Jean Smith,
Miss Liz Smith and Miss Sara Moo­
ney served wedding bells of ice cream,
cakes, mints, nuts, tea and coffee, in
which a yeUow and white motif was
carried out.
The beautifully appointed table was
overlaid with an exquisite lace cloth,
and centered with a silver bowl fill­
ed with white chrysanthemums, and
flanked by three-branched candelebra
holding white burning tapers. A sim­
ilar arrangembent was used on the
buffet. Large yellow and white chrys­
anthemums formed effective decora­
tions for the living room and music
rO'Oln. A musical program was ren�
dered throughout the evening by Mrs.
John Johnston. Mrs. Roy Beaver and
Miss Aline Whiteside, pianists, and
Mrs. John Woodcock, of Gainesville,
violinist. Mrs. Arthur Turner had
charge of the register, and Mrs. E.
C. Oliver was at the daor as the
guests departed. Others assisting
were Mesdames James Branan and
Grady Smith. For this occasion Mrs.
Johnston was gowned in nn aqua
taffeta with corsage of Briarcliff
roses. Black lace and a corsage of
red roses was worn by Mrs. Lane,
and little Mary John Johnston wore
a dainty frock of blue organdy trim­
med with velvet ribbons and forget­
me-nots. About two hundred guests
called during the evening.
•••
B-Sharp Music Club
The B-Sharp Music Club met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson,
on South Mani street, with Tallulah
and Catherine Lester and Faye An­
derson as co-hostesses, last Friday
evening at 7 o'clock. After a short
business session, a scale contest was
held, with Miss Gladys Thayer judg­
mg. The first gradE'. prize was won
by Jackie Rushing ;Barbara Jean Ma­
con won second place. The second
grade prize was won by Faye Ander­
son, with Hilda Zetterower second.
The third grade prize was won by
Betty Zetterower. Helen Johnson sec­
ond place. The study of the "Life of.
Chopin" was ""nducted b1 Mrs. Paul
Lewis, and one of his compositions
was played by Kathryn Smith. A
short program, in charge of Patty
Banks,. piano solos, a duet and song,
after which delicious refreshments
were served by Mrs. Mack Lester and
Mrs. Anderson. Games were played
and a delightful evening was enjoyed
.by··all .
BARBARA FRANKLIN,
Secretary.
�.
Attend Wedding
In Jacksonville
.
Among those from Statesboro go­
tng to Jacksonville to attend the wed­
ding of Miss Dorothy Darby and Bu­
ford Kni�ht, of Rome, which takes
place Frtday evening at the River­
side Baptist church, will be Miss Bob­
bi� Smiti!, Miss Mary Sue Akins,
Mtss Sara Remington, Miss Gladys
Thayer, Miss Liz Smith, Miss Dot
Remington, Miss Sara Alice Bradley
Mi�s Ann Remington, Mrs. Lewis'
Akln.s, Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. C. H.
Remington, Mrs. Linton Banks, Mr.
and Mrs. Devane Watson, Rev. C. M.
Coalson, Mrs. J. H. Wataon, Mrs. Aul­
bert Brannen, Mrs. Julian Brannen,
Chatham Alderman and Horace Mc­
Dougald, Misses Bobbie Smith, Thay­
er and Akins, who will serve as at­
tendants, and Messrs. Alderman and
McDougald will go down Thursday to
attend a �umber of parties preceding
the nuptials. Mtss Dot Remington
and Miss Bradley will assist in serv­
ing at the reception and M iss Sara
Remington will also be an attendant
in the wedding.
•• 0
Three o'Clocks
Mrs. George Williams, of Douglas
was complimented Thursday after�
noon by Mrs. Everett Williams when
she entertained her club and a few
other guests at her home on Cres­
cent drive. Chrysanthemums in va­
rious colors were used for decora­
tions. For club high score Mrs. Bob
Donald,son received Opening Night
toilet water; for visitors' high Mrs.
Frank Simmons was given a pound
box of candy. and a piece of pottery
for cut went to Mrs. Walter Aldred.
A Lucien LeLcng triple lipstick set
was the gift to the honoree. Chick­
en salad, sandwiches, ritz crackers,
olives, fruit cake; with whipped
cream and Russian tea were served.
Thero were five. t:b�es of players.
MISSIONARY CIRCLES
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet in
circles Monday at 3:30 o'clock. Sadie
Maude Moore circle will meet with
Mrs. Fred T. Laniel'; other two to be
announced.
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Friendly Sixteen
Have Fish Fry
Members of the Friendly Sixteen
entertained their husbands and a few
other guests Tuesday evening with a
fish fry at Dasher's. Those attendinlt
were Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Waller, Mr. and Mra.
Ellis DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. Flo)'ll
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. A. .B. Pur-'
dom, Mr. and M,·s. Don Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mr. and .Mrs.
-Prank Richardson and Mr. and .Mrs.
Leonard. Nard.
Golden Weddi;1g
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Durden, par­
ents of L. M. Durden, observed their"
aixty-f'ourth wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, NQv. 21st. Mr. Durden re­
cently observed liis eighty-ninth birth­
day. Mrs. Durden is 76. They
a�natives of Emanuel county, hivinglived near Stillmore for the grea
part of their life. Recently theyhave
been making their home with ·their
daughter in Vidalia. At present thex
are visiting their son, L. M. Duuden, l
in Statesboro. Their other chHliren,)\
arc J. L. Durden, Brooklet, A. N. Dur�j
den, Albany; Mrs. J. D. Todd, Vidalia,
and Mrs. A. W. Evans. Soperton,
o • •
Williams-Quinn
(Savannah Press, Nov. 20.)
Of interest is the announcement
made by Dr. and Mrs. Lehmon Wil­
liam Williams of the engagement of
their daughter, Sara Bette, to Lieut.
William Wilson Quinn, U. S. A.
Miss Williams graduated from the
Savannah High School and attended
Armstrong Junior College. She is the
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Willinms.
Lieutenant Quinn is the sou of Mrs.
A. W. Quinn, of Crisfield, Md. He at­
tended St. John's College at Annapo­
lis, Md., where he wns u member of
the Kappa Alpha fraternity, Lieuten­
nnt Quinn was appointed to the United
States I'll ilitnry Academy by Senator
Coleman DuPont of Delaware and
graduu ted from there in the class of
1933. He came to Fort Screven for
service in Junc of this year.
The wedding will take place on De­
cember 16.
YOUR NAME
HERE
for Arrow Sldrt$
BOYD'S BEAU"'Y SHOPPE
£ALLING ALL MEN
Long-Armed Men
:I'hiek..Neeked Mea
�
H you have any trouble finding fine sbUu ch.c it
you properl�p in and see us lotl.Jl
We have America's favoriu shirt - �-_;
aU collar sizes from 1Jl/z to 17 and aU "_I
lengths from 31 to 36. And Arrows are guama.
teed to stay their size al","1s. They are s.... f.«1,,4
- the one method of pre-shrinking ch.c iIIIII}PI:I
less than 1% l:CSidual fabric shrinbgd
.
A:IDlO'\V mrr with AUCbIen, ooo-dt �QIIIIr
ABBO\1V NEW TRUMP with� Salc�
.2"
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
_.,
.,.�
DR. A. J. MOONEY
President of Bulloch County Harvest
Home Festival.
MOONEY TALKS OF
POSSmLE PROFIT
Promoters Not Seeking Imme­
diate Financial Profit For
Business Interests
,..
Asked to write on the topic, "Pos­
sible Value of Hat'vest Home Festi­
val from a Financial Standpoint/,
Dr. A. J. Mooney, president of the
organization, has submitted the
following:
By DR. A. J. MOONEY
The idea of the Harvest Home Fes­
tival was conceived in the minds of
some of the leading citizens as an
occasion for expressing thanks; of
stimulating aesthetic things in the
community; for acknowledgment of
the great Creator for our bounteous
harvests, and fOl' the purpose of
teaching and consulting as to im­
provements of the farms and the
flocks, that the community may real­
ize greater incomes from their ef­
forts.
Such an occasion, which we hope
will develop into a yearly institution,
will serve to furnish the links of fel­
lowship, comradeship, and an aid­
ing hand which already' exists in our
community. The date, Nov. 30, on
which our usual Thanksgiving day
falls, is most opportune, and this COm­
munity will not only obsel've this date,
but also the national date. The ex­
ercises will be held in Sheppard's to­
bacco warehouse, which has unlimited
fac;jlities fat" seating.
The possibility of its financial ben­
efit to the community is too great to
be calculated in mere dollars and
cents. The merchants of the city of
Statesboro, than whom there is no
finer set in the state of Georgia, are
not looking for financial gain from
the day of the Festival. The mer­
�hants, however, Bre lending their
help toward welcoming visitors among
us, and the stores will be decorated
for the occasion, and of course, will
be opened for the convenience of the
public. The writer is informed that
there will probably be some very at­
tractive prices in the various stores.
The principal gain will be to the
farmers who will attend the four
schools, namely: Raising of cotton,
corn, tobacco, and livestock, each be­
ing conducted by a specialist in each
respective field. In the last analysis
the farmer is the on'Jy real 'producer:
The great st�1 mills, oil refineries,
and factories merely take from the
earth riches that have been stored by
�he millions of years of the past, and
111 the replacement of which by the
great work of nature would take
thousands of years as compared with
a moment of our time.
In the Biblical days of the past,
See MOONEY. page 6-B
W. E. Carter, of Waycross, visited
I II S ial Committee Meetsfriends here Sunday. rID (\, IT 'IT OCIMiss Sallie Prine is visiting her W®u,'W®®rnl I.l::JI � ��oTr�h'lei social committee of the States-Mrs. Leslie Johnson was a visitor ·family in Savannah.' Womans Club met Wednesdayin Savannah Saturday. Miss Nell Collins is visiting friends ng at the home of Mrs. Cliff
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount spent in Boston, Ga., for the holidays. All the leading magazines are I Bradley on Savannah avenue. Mrs.the week end in Atlanta. Miss Sara Richardson is spending showing the. most attractive Christ- LCeh·satrel·�' Martin, chairman, and Mrs.Olliff Boyd was a business visitor the holidays at her home in Gordon. e Cone, co-chairmen, conduct-
in Atlanta during the week. B. U. Williams is spending the
mas decorations for the home, and I ed a business meeting, after which
Miss Frankie Wiggins spent the week end at his home -in Charleston. this year we really will have more Mrs. Bradley served cookies and tea.
week end with friends in Portal. Paul and Ernest Lewis, of Atlanta, incentive to decorate, as the Womans
•••
JIf.r. and Mrs. Orville McLemore are guests of their mother, Mrs. Club is offering a prize to the most Week.:End Visitors
spent the week end in Augustn. Paul Lewis. attractively decorated house. Wheth-
Miss Fay Lanier, of Millen, was a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mulock and er this means the tree decorations
visitor here during the week end. Mrs. Walter Johnson spent Tuesday or what, 1 haven't been able to find
Terrell Ivey, of Fort Benning, is in Augusta. out. The past years our town bas
spending some time with relatives Mrs. Horace Smith and Mrs. Lea- done itself proud at the holiday. sea-
here. ter Brannen were visitors in Savan- son with its colored street lights,
H. B. Emerson, of Atlanta, was the nah Friday. lovely homes with the colored lights
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Cecil Brannen and Mrs. shilling through windows. Nothing
111. Braswell. Claude Howard were visitors in Sa- seems quite so pretty around the
Lewis Fagan, of Atlanta, was the vannah Monday. yuletide season as to pass a home
guest of his nunt, Mrs. M. M. Holland, Mrs. Ruth Grubbs, of Louisville, with a tree lighted and close by a big
during the week. was the week end guest of Mr. and fire burning. Even before Thanks-
Miss Imogene Dyess is spending to- Mrs. Phil Bean. giving it's hard for us not to begin
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Miss Velma Dunaway, of Dublin, to reel the thrill of Christmas be­
Dyess, in Claxton. I was tho week end guest of Miss ing just around the corner.-Two
Mrs. Edwin Groover and Miss Lucile Higginbotham. very induatrous young matrons have
Mary Virginia Groover were visitors I Miss Ceciline Swinson, of Fitz- beon weaving baskets .every Tburs­in Savannah Saturday. gerald, is visiting here parents, Mr. day afternoon since eurly in the sum-
Miss Emily Powell is spending this and Mrs. C. T. Swinson. mel' and they have made quite a ;few
week in New Orlenns, La., and JaCk-I' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnston, of trays and baskets for gins. Most
son, Miss., with fr-iends. Millen, spent the week end with her of us folks just let it slip up on us
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt, Rail mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover. and the last minute finds us treking
Averitt and Bobby Ncvils were visit- M,'. nnd Mrs. Bill DeLoach, of Ly- about in the rain grubbing what the
OrS in Pembroke Sunday. Ions, spent Tuesday with her parents, early shopper has left. Still it's fun
Mr. nnd M,·s. Hubert Amnson have I
Elder and Mrs. D. C. Banks. .!'xchanging greettings with our
returned from Atianta, where they Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Tysun are spend- friends then. After all it's the sea-
spent tho Inst two weeks.
I
ing today in. Sava.nnnh as the guests son of joy, and why not enjoy it the Friendly SixteenMt·s. Roger Fulcher, of Waynes- of her sister, Mrs. Elia Tljorpe.. wny we like best? - Quite a few
boro, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. W. Williams had as her folks are leaving this week for Jack- Mrs .. Ellis DeLoach entertained de-
A. M. Braswell Saturday. guest Monday her niece, Miss Gwen- sonville and Dot Darby's wadding. lightfully Tuesday afternoon at her
Miss Mir-iam Lanier, of Shorter rdolyn Dekle, of New York City and Among tbe crowd ar-e four young home on Jones avenue the members
College. Rome, is visiting her parents, I Claxton. folks who are not only looking for-
of her club and a few other guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach had ward to seeing Dot mar-ry, but plan- Lovely fall flowers decorated the
Mr. and Mrs. RUfTY Thurman nnd I as their guests several days last week ning a little trip further down the. rOOl11s where tables were arrangedlittle son were guests Sunday of Mr.• her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Poole, of state after the wedding. They have for bridge and rook. For high score
and Mrs. Perman Anderson, I Cumming. more invitations than they can accept;
in bridge a manonnaise dish went to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hodges, o.f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and chil- however, they are stopping over on M.rs. Frank Richardson; for high in
Savannah, spent Sunday with his I dren, Kenneth and Billy Jean, spent the wuy. down to a breakfast given rook Mrs. Kermit Carr received an
mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges. I Sunday in Vidnlia with Will Sasser for them, and on to Miami for lunch
ice tub A bonbon dish was the low
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burney, Jack and family. where they will be guests of friends score prize in' bridge, nnd went to
Burney and Mrs. Grover Brannen I
. Johnny Delli, of the University over Sunday.-Such an attractive Mrs. Penton Rimes, and a relish dish
spent the week end in Atlanta. Hospital, Augusta, is spending a few picture of Detty Williams, of Savnn- for low in rook was given Mrs. Char­
Mr. and Ml's. Grady Johnston have I dnys with his parents, Dr. anti' Mrs. nah, appearing
ill Sunday's Morning lie Simmons. A delicious salad, pick­
as their guests her parents, Mr. and B. A. Deal. News. Hero announcement of egage- les, potato chips, cakes topped with
Mrs. J. L. Lnne Sr., of Monticello. I MI'. and M,' . W. W. Chandler arc ment to Lieut. Quinn has just come whipped cream, and coffee were theMI'. and Mrs. Hurry Brunson spent visltlrur his siater, Mrs. Gordon Gil- out, nnd she is to marry in -Indepeud- refreshments served. Other guests
Sunday in Claxton as guests of her I bert, und M,'. Gilbert, at their home cnt Presbyterian Church, Dec. 16. were Mesdames W. L. Waller, Floydparents, MI'. and Mrs. J. S. Waters. in Savunnah. Betty lived hero as quite a little gi'r!, Brannen, Leonard Nard, F. A. Small-
Miss Josephine Groover entcetnined I MI'. and Mrs. A. M. Deal have as but still claims some of the younger wood, Buster Bowen, Harris Harvill,about thirty-five of her fr-iends with their guests today Mr. and Mrs. Ros- crowd as her fricnds.-Deccmber 8th Don Brannen and Dedrick Wuters.
a cane grinding at her home Friday
I
cofr Deal and little daughters, Patri- has been mnde a red letter day to
night.
.
cia and Jane. the wives of Rotarians. About a
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach is spending Miss Corinne Veatch is spending month ago the Rotary Club decided
some time in Cordele as the guest of! several duys with her parents, Mr. on this day, und this is one of theher dnughtor , Mrs. Mark Dekle, and
land
M,·s. C. N. Veatch, at their home highlights of the early holiday sea-
family. in Milledgeville. son. Filled with only fun and f'rivoli-
Miss Vil'ginin Tomlinson, u student MI'. und Mrs. Hinton Booth and ty, the sel"iousness 'Of the usual meet-
at G. S. W. C., Valdosta, is visiting Pan'ish Blitch spent Sunday in ings is entirely fOl'gotten-Another
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tom-I Swainsbol'O us guests of Mr. and Mrs. very
elaborate affair of the Thanks-
linson. Gibson Johnston. giving senson was the reception Dot
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson have Misses Nellie Le and Louise Wil- and Grady Johnston gave in honor of
as their holiday guests Mi�ses Rose son unci Ed Mikell spent the last Dot's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lane,
Stegin und Betty DeLonch, of Sa- week end in Daytona \vith Dr. H. who arc here on visit. It was in
vannah. S. Lee and family. celebration of their forty-eighth wed-
Mr·s. Grndy K. Johnston and little Mr·s. B. A. Denl has returned from lding annivel'snry,
and Dot's 1'cil'esb-
daughtel', Mul'Y John, and MJ·s. Gor- WUYCI'OSS, where she spent lust week ments were beautiful.-OuT' sym­
don Mays wel'e visitors in Savunnnh' end as the guest of her daughter pathy goes out to Virginia Lee Floyd,
Monday. Miss BI'uneH Deal.
'
I
who was to be an attendant in the
Mt·s. H. F. Hook, M,·s. A. S. Kelly, Miss Sara Wicker is spending the Tom Thumb wedding, but was taken
Mrs. Geol'ge Pittman nnd Frank Hook week end at hel' home in Warrenton. very iII the day before the wedding.
formed u party Sl)ending Sntul'duy in Miss Charlotte Howard is visiting However, she vel'� graciously &,Bve
Savannah. at her home in Cedartown. her new long evelllng dress to little
Mrs .. Frnnk Grimes, Miss Brooks Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were Betty Sherman, who took her place.
Grimes and Miss Dorothy Brannen in Atlanta during the week to at- Virginia Lee has' been so showered
were visitors in Sllvnnnah Monday tend the funeral of Mr. Hodgett, with attention while sick that she
afternoon. fnthcl' of Mrs. \Villiam Byers. probably came out the winneI' after
Miss Sallie Maude Temples, of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Loftis have all.-Most of the wives lire holding
Brunswick, is spending the holidays returned to their home in Greer S. their breuth until after the election;
with her parents, Elder nnd Mrs. A. C., nfter spending last week �ith most of them arc wOIoking as hard
E. Temples. Judge and Mrs. H. B. Strange. as their husbands. Luck to you, and
1I1rs. H. P. Ste1jhens and son, Bob- M ... and Mrs.' Bartow Lamb and I
may the best man wm.-In the rush
by, are spending today with her little duu�hters. Ann and Patricia, of of Thnnks�iving don't forget, to
pa ..ents, M,'. and Mrs. W. B. Chester SanderSVIlle were the week end pause and gIve thanks for your gIfts.
at Munne1"lyn.
'
guests of M·... and lItrs. H. D. Ander- Will see you-
Mrs. Ernest Ba ..bee and her lit- son.
I
AROUND TOWN.
tie daughte .. , Jane. and Miss Clemmie J. E. McCroan Jr., of Emo ..y Junior
�ue Rushmg, of Savannah, were vis� College faculty, Valdosta, will spend
ltors here Suturday. the Thanksgiving holidays with his
.
Misses Mu ..tha Pa ..ker, of Sanders- pa ..ents, Judge and Mrs. J. E. Mc-·
ville, and Hclen Pal'kel', of Alamo, Croan. ,•••••••••••••••are guests of thcir parents, Mr. and Grover Brannen, a student at Har- �Mrs. Homer Pal'ker. �t�rd C�lIcge, in Birmingham, Ala., Sh '0 ... and M,·s. S. J. C ..ouch have, as Jomed h,s mother, Mrs. Grover Bran-I fJlman sthei .. guests today M ... und Mrs. Ro- nen, in Atlanta last week end for anald Varn and child ..en, Rose and Ro- sholi; visit. PHONE 332 WE DELIVERnald J ... , of Savannah. Mrs. Thomas Evans and little '='==============W. �. Blitch, of Gadsden, Ala., daughter, Ann, have retu .. ned to their OXYDOL,:! I>oxes lIie
and. MISS Ma ..y Ma ..garet Blitch, of home in Sylvania after spending last
S�amsb�l'o, nr� spendmg a tew days week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oleo 2 Ibs 25cWIth thClr famIly here. Frank Grimes. ' • . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. M: Braswell have M ... and M ..s. John Woodcock and
as t�ei .. guests today Mr. and M ..s. children, John Jr. and Harriet of
EdWin Fulcher and children, Joan Gainesville, are holiday guests' of Iand. Edwin Jr., of Waynesboro. his mother, Mrs. W. R. Woodcock
M,ss Sura Remington, of Nelson, and other relatives.
' Mustard, quart ... 10c
and Miss Margaret Remington, of At- M ..s. A. J. Mooney has returned
lanta, nrc gues.ts of the�r parents, from Tampa. where she spent sev­Mr
..and Mrs. Hmton RemIngton. eral days as the guest of Mr. and
MISS Nona Thackston, Miss Mary Mrs. Tupper Saussey and Mr and
Sue Akins, Julian Hodges and Frank M,"S. W. S. Partrick.
.
Zetterower of Dublin formed a party Edwin Groover Jr. and Joe Robert
spending the week end in Athens. Tillman, stUdents of G. M. C., Mil-
�r. and .Mrs. E. L. Poindexter and ledgeville. are spending the holidays
JuplOr P?mdexter spent Sunday in W1th their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.M-tl1edgevllle as guests of Miss Sara Edwin Groover and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pomdexte .. , a student at G. S. C. W. Tillman.
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Horton and M,·s. Dew Smith motored to Mil-
ltttle son, Charlie. of Jackson, and ledgeville Wednesday afternoon' and
Mrs. George Eubanks, of Macon, are was Accompanied home by her son
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tur- Hines Smith, G. M. C. student, wh�
nero wtll spend the remainder of the week
Mrs. Roy Beaver and daughter, at his home here.
-
Jane, and Mrs. WaIte .. McDOugald J. D. Fulford, of Atlunta spent the
have returned from F't. Pierce, Fla., we�k end with Mr.. and Mrs. w. C.
where they spent several days us the Akms, and was accompanied home
guests of Outland McDougald. Sunday by lIfrs. Fulford and little
George Williams, of Douglas, spent S�)I1, wl�o have been spending sorne­
the week end �ere and was accompa- tA,mk,lensw. Ith her parents. Mr. and Mrs.nied home Sunday by Mrs. Williams,
who had been spending the week as Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Miss Marie
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil- Woods and Miss Billie Turner, stu­
!jamB. dents of Ronuld Neil, presented a
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Hal Kennon have as m�Slcnl p ..ogram at the Millen Wom- SPARE RIBS-BACK BONE
their holiday guests their son War- a� s club Tuesday aftemoon "nd were
ner, who attends North Georgia Col- dmner guests of Dr. and Mrs. Cleve- L J SHUlege, at Dahlonega, and Misses Ruth I!!:,-d Thompson Tuesday evening. • MAN & COand Gertrude Proctor and Winifred
.
Mr. and lIt ..s. George Pitman and
King, of Woodbine. hWe daughter, Douglas, are spend-
Dr. and Mrs. Dan Deal have as mg the. holidays with relatives in
their guests Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gar- ThomaSVille, after which Mr. Pit­
lanq Jr. and John Garland III, of man w.'ll. return to Statesbol'o and
Barriesville; .Miss.Hazel Deal, of �he Mrs. P,tman and Douglas will go to
. ·Uriiversity of Georgia, and Miss Eliz- Rome, whe .. e t.hey will visit until
abeth Deal, of Monroe. after the Xmas holidays.
DEDICATED TO FESTIVITY
.
An indespensably SMART AND FLATTERING ,COIF
will set your course for holiday glamour and gaity. Have-<:
your FRESH PERMANENT and NEW HAIR-DO early �
and be ready for every inviting occasion.
PHONE 104 FOR APPOINTMENT
TIMES
REV. N. H. WILLIAMS
One of the chief sponsors of the Bul­
loch County Harvest Home
Festival Association.
ll®rnl���iiw® jp)rf�gl1'�mm
"OF
RELIGIOUS ASPECf
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Thanksgiving Practices Follow
Down From The Days Of
Children of Israel.lHIA�W��1r 1HI((5)�lE
1F1E§1rITVAIL
Rev. N. H. Williams active in
the promotion of the pI�ns for the
forthcoming Harvest Festival, wns
asked to write on the subject, "Har­
vest Home Festival and its Signifi­
cnnae from a, Religious and Social
Viewpoint." He has written as fol­
lows:
By REV. N. H. WILLIAMS
All IUltions have bad Harvest Home
Festivals from the earliest times.
These festval" from the earliest
These festivals are held as seasons
of thanksgiving and gratitude to
their God for the hal"Vest they have
gathered Ol' are in the process of
gathering.
The Feast of Tabernacles of the
ancient �e�l'ews is l\ case in point.
The Blbhcal account and authori­
ty for this festival is found in Le­
viticus, 23:33-44: "And the Lord
spake un�o Moses saying, speak un­
to the children of Isr'aet saying 'the
fifteenth day of the seventh month
when ye have gathered the 'fruits of
the land, ye shall keep a feast unta
the Lord ... Also in the fifteenth day
of the seventh month, when ye have
gathered in the fruits of the land
ye shall keep a feast unto th�
Lord seven dUYSi on the first day
shall be a sabbat ... and on the eighth
day shall be a sabbath. And ye shall
take you on the Hrst day the boughs
of goodly trees, and the boughs of
the thick trees. and willows of the
brook; and ye shall rejoice before the
Lord your God seven days in the
year. [t shall be u statute forever
in your generations; ye shall cele­
brate it in the seventh month. Ye
shall dwell in booth seven days' all
�hat nre Israelites born shall dwell
111 booths: that your generations may
know that I made the children of
Israel to. dwell in booths when I
brought them out of the Land of
Egypt: I am the Lord yOUl' God
And Moses declared to the children
of Israel the feasts of the Lord."
The Harvest Day Ft�stival was not
only n time of rejoicing and thanks­
giving, but it was also a time of
remembrance. They were to be
brought face to face with how their'
forebears had lived when they came
a nation of slaves from the land of
Egypt. It is a good thing always
for people to be reminded of the
times of struggle through which they
had passed before they gt'ew rich and
prosperous. ITt is good for individuals
See WILLIAMS. p..ge 2-B
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I. FARM AND HOME SCHOOL FROM 10 A. M. TO 12 M.
(1.) Animal Husbandry .... PROF. B. L. SOUTHWELL
Coastal Plaifts Experiment Station, Tifton.
(2). COtton PROF. S. A. PARHAM
(2). Corn ; PROF. H. S. GARRISON
(4). Tobacco PROF. J. M. CARR
(Farmers attending will be divided into four rotating class­
es so that eaeh group shall have access to all four subjects
to be discussed.)
II. COOKING DEMONSTRATION FOR FARM WOMEN.
(1). MISS CATHERINE LANIER,
Specialist in Food Preservation and Utiiization, Atlanta
RECESS FOR ONE HOUR
Afternoon Session Convenes 1 P. M.
(1). Invocation REV. N. H. WILLIAMS
(2). Music Under direction Prof. RONALD NEIL
Georgia Teachers College, Statesboro
(3). Introduction of Speaker. DEAN Z. S. HENDERSON
Georgia Teachers College, Statesboro
(4). Address .' HON. ABIT NIX
Athens, Ga.
sometimes to go back to the rudi­
ments. Many people know a cow
.(lnly as butter and meat: t.hey know
cotton only as cloth, 01' any other
agricultural product only in its fin­
ished {arm, Such people need funda­
mentally to earn their living out of
an unwilling soil und know what it is
to get down to the bottom of things,
Someone has said that it is but un
inch from corn bread to pound cakc,
but it is a mile from cake buck to
corn bread. We need to be reminded
in our prosperity of our corn breud
days. T'his is religious.
Hastings Bible dictionary tells us
that it was the Jewish Harvest Horne,
when all the yeaT's produce of COlon,
wine und oil had been gnl.hered in;
though no special offering of the
earth's fruits was made, us was done
in the Feast of Unleavened Broad and
Pentecost, (The reason was perhaps
to avoid the unseemly scenes of the
Canaanite vintage festiva1.) 1t. was
also regarded us commemoruting the
Israelites' wanderings in the wilder­
ness, It was an occasion of gl'eut
joy and the giving of presents; 'it
was perhaps the most popular of the
national festivals, and consequently
the most generally attended.
In our own country we have obscrv­
ed Thanksgiving as a national holi­
day for a long time, l ta fundamen­
tal idea is religious. A heathen could
say, "Call a man ungrateful and you
can cull him no worse." Surely is
you could call n man grateful and
thankful, you could call him no better.
OUI' prayer life is pOOT enough, God
knows, but our thanksgiving und
praise .Ilfe is poorer still. lf we
could vet OUI' people generally to bc
more thankful, we would be happier
nnd there would be less complaint
and whining in our land, Praise is
the emotional climax in religion, rrhe
Psalmist wants everything that hath
breath to praise the Lord. It is mcet
and proper for Bulloch county to
turn aside, at least one day, for a
period of real thanksgiving and hon­
est, hem·ty praise, To that end our
song festival will form a very impor­
tant part of the Harvest Home Fest­
val. The singing and all the other
music will be of the highest order.
This is guaranteed by the ci,al'ncter
of the director, Professol' Ronald
Neil, of the Georgia Teachel's Col­
lege. Professor Neil is a man of
liberal culture and of outstanding
ability as a musician. His director­
ship assures the public of a high or­
der 01 song, praise and thanksgiving
wrought into a balanced pl'ogrum.
No department of the fine al'ts is
more cultural than music of a high
order. The older cultural blocs of
people are making conn'ibutions to
the musical life of the world fur be­
yond our newer American civilization,
There are few outstanding American
musical composers. ]t is time thnt
our people wake up to the cultul'ul
Ynlue of great music. It is thought
that festivals like ours will populnr­
ize and CTeate a demand for what is
bcst in rllusic. Associated with Pro-
FOR ALMOST FOUR YEARS WE HAVE HELD SUC­
CESSFUL WEEKLY LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS, AND
WE WISH TO THANK OUR FRIENDS. FOR THEIR
PATRONAGE AND COOPERATION.
Visit Our New Market
% Mile Nor�west of Statesboro
To Ease Women's
Pain: "Build-Up"
'AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAYDo you suffer periodkaily from
headaches, nervousness, irritability,
restlessnefis or cramp-like pains?
If so, here's good news I These may
be symptoms of functional dysmen­
orrhea, which is so often caused by
undernourishment. By improving
the appetite, digestion, assimilation,
through the proper use of CARDUI,
women by thousands find they are
able to build strength, energy, and
nerve-force. Thus periodical pa_in
is relieved for many users of
CARDUI. By taking it just before
and during lithe time," women by
thousands report that CARDUI
also helps to ease the pain and
discomfort of the period.
STATES80RO 'LIVESTOCK C�MI CO,
F. C. PARKER AND SON, Managers
This slogan describes Bulloch County
and explains Why it is one of the foremost
counties in Georgia.
·BULLOCH COUNTY
""Where Nature Smiles and Progress
Has the 'Right-of- Way"
The Harvest Home Festival is another
reason why we should be proud of this
"banner" county of the state.
Another reason why Bulloch should smile
with pride is because of her modern bank­
ing facilities with each progressive step
that is made.
Sea Island Bank
Safety Courtesy Service
Member Federal.Deposit Insurance Corporation.
.).__
COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
PHONE 414 STATESBORO, GA.
dated October 27. Wl'ote Mr. Malian:
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GOAL IS $500 MORE
INCOME PER FARM
Happenings That Affect Dinner
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People,
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"����������""'----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilllllilillllillilli. ,'VILLIAM , from page J Icssor Neil will be musicians of our him, while Abit Nix comes in thecit.y. Among our citizenry we have capacity above mentioned, he comes
not only ITIHtly music lovers, but we in his own right, There is not a
have a goodly number that nre able finer public speaker in our state than
to make genuine contributions to the thi .diatf ngutshed gentleman, , He is
areut musical program which we are a man of fluent speech and Iiberul
proposing. All religions magnify culture. He does not come to us as
music. Especially is this true of a representative of any political in­
Olu-iet.iunlty. The great oratorros of tercst: he comes to address us on the
Handel and others are cases in point. subject of public education, We know
We often think of the singing H!; a of no more important subject and
preliminary to the true worship, one that is more clamorous for a
which we think, is in the sermon, \Ve proper answer than public education
must realize that t.he psalms, hymns in Georgia, We have been criticized
and spirituul songs are as 'truly a and placed at the foot long enough,
worship sorvtce as the sermon, and We want some one to tell us the way
sometimes more effective. We ex- out. We believe Abit Nix can do
pect for the Harvest Day song SCl'V- this very thing, We want. the people
ice shnll renlly be the heart, of the to come, hour, heed and act upon the
worship at the Harvest Home occa- suggestions that we are sure he can
sian. give us.
The Harvest Home Festival is to Finally, and perhaps of the great-
magnify the social element in our est practical importance of all, is
corporate Iifc. .It is doubtful wheth- the school for furmet-s that will open
er there is in the entire state a finer at ten o'clock, Thursday morning,
spirit of social co-operation between November 30th. The faculty is com­
town and country than there is be- posed of Iour men: Prof, Byron
t.ween the people of Statesboro and Southwell, of the Abraham Baldwin
the coutny of Bulloch. It is a com- Agricultural College and the Coast­
man thing to hen,' the people of al Plains Experiment Station, Tifton,
Statesboro refer to "OUI' county" and animal husbandry; Prof, H. S, Garrt­
the people of the county to "our son, of the same institution, corn;
town," One of the outstanding ob- Prof. R, H. Parham, of the same,
jectives of the Harvest Home Festi- cotton; Prof. J. M. Carr, from the
val is to cultivate this fine spirit, The same, tobacco,
people of the town are iriends and Each of these professors is a
kindred of the people of our county, specialist in their respective lines.
We love each other and are d pend- It is not likely that there could be
ent each upon the other, brought together a stronger faculty
Man is a social being, The ancient in the state f'or the subjects they are
G,' eks were accustomed to sny that to teach. The school will be held in
a being thu t can live alone is either t.he big Sheppard's tobacco ware­
n god or a wild beast, We are ncith- house. There will be four classes in
er gods nOI" wild beasts; we are peo- operation ut the same time. We pro­
pIe, and not only must live together, pose to cut. the farm group up into
but our social life is the very heart Jour classes so that these professors
of our existence, 'Ve love to be to- can give more direction to each group
getber. 'l'hore could be nothing finer than they can to the body as a whole.
than the coming' together once a year There will be absolutely no money
of all OUI' 'people, shaking hands, c?lIection taken, no politics publicly
mixing and mingling each with the diseussed, and no axe to grind. The
other und enjoying the fine fellow- Harvest Horne Festival is simply a
ship of neiuhbors and friends. This committee of the whole of Bulloch
within itseli is elevnting and cultur- county, and the city of Statesboro Ial. brought together f'or the discussion
We do not wish to confine our social of important questions.
contacts simply with the people of
Statesbo,'o and the county of Bulloch.
We want OUI' neighbol's of other com­
munities to shure our good things
with us. We hope they will come
in la1'ge numbel's. We extend to
them a WDI'm welcome. We want
them for what they al'e, not what we
can get out of them. We want them
as neighbo,'s and friends. We be­
lieve that we can give them a pleas­
nnt. day nnd nrc sure that they can
be a blessing to us.
A very special clement is OUT edu­
cational featul'e. We wa·nt eve,'y
high school student in the lawn lind
county, us well as all the students
and faculty of the college, to be pres­
ent, We expect these gl'OUpS, If OUr
children and teuchel's of the grades
can come, we will welcome them,
Our main speakel' is on the board of
regents of the Univel'sity System of
our state. Be comes in that capac­
ity to udcll'ess us on educational mat­
ters, We want aliI' people to hear
NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
IIMr, Roo evelt , , , , has been pound­
ing the desk in confabs with congress­
men Intely about this talk that he
will get us into the war. The sur-
prised leg islators report they have Farm Leaders in Georgia Spon-
never seen him so aroused about any- sor Movement of Vasi.
thing. The United States govel'll-I ,Importance.ment will not gct into war at any .
Those who Iorecaat the frank anti- time under any circumstances and A goal of un extra $100 per cup]-
dictatorship sentiment of the Ameri- it is foolish and absurd for anyone ta for each farm home in Georgia,
can people would rapidly lead us into to suggest such a thing, the Preai- or $600 extru income each yeur for
war once it broke out abroad (and dent has told at least three repre- all average family of five, is set
many made exactly that forecast dur- sentutives individually , , , "
forth in the November Citizens Fact
ing the past few years) seem to have To pile up more evidence in sup-
backed a losing horse. Going by the port of the argument that the Amer- Finding Movement bulletin issued
best evidence available, the martial ican people really are determined this week,
spirit. has not increased a whit in
I
to stay out of this war, some observ- The pamphlet, which is one of a
this country since the war began. ers have used the City of Flint inci- series put out on the basis of Geor-
A late Fortune poll is of excep- dent as an example of what they re-
tional interest, According to this gard as America's hard-headed and gin
citizens reasoning together to
poll, only 1.7 pel' cent of the people realistic attitude. Had the Germans solve their problems, takes up
the
believed we should enter the war on ueiaed an American ship under simi­
the stde of the Allies, in October, lar circumstances in 1915 or 1916,
where 2.3 per cent thought we should, they say, public feeling would have
in September. Slightly over 10 per boiled, mass meetings would have
cent thought we should join the Allies been held, and we might have been
if it looks as if they are getting the led head-long into the war. What
worst of it, where 13.!\1.Jier cent ap- actually happened,,: when the Flint
proved of that coursef�inonth be- was seized was far"ditferent. There
fore, This overwhefmrtti isolation- was no great excitement. The gov­
ist spirit obtains even though, ac- ernment made strong diplomatic pro­
cording to the same poll, more than tests to Russia and Germany. High
84 PCI' cent of our people want Eng- officials admitted frankly that a large
land and France and their friends to part, of the Flint's cargo might ac­
win, and only 1.3 per cent want Ger- curutely be called contraband, and
many and her friends to win (the that she was. liable to legal seizure
balance replied that they rfa�ored- under international law. No one of
neither side, 01' didn't know), consequence even suggested the pos-
Furthermore, anti - war feeling sibility of military reprisals. And
seems to exist at practically a fever the main point of controversy was not
level in government and official cir- the seizure, but the technical question
cles. Men close � Washington af- of whether she could have legally
fairs have said that when war first been taken to a neutral port,
began, important officials feared that Some feel that our neutrality may
we would inevitably be drawn in. To- be menaced if and when the British
day, say the corresporldents, their and French really loose the flood­
outlook has undergone dramatic gates of propaganda-they remem­
change. An important sidelight on bered how efficiently the Allies rang
sentiment there is found in one of the bell with this weapon in the last
Paul Malian's Washington dispatches, war, But it also must be remem-
question of agriculture, with Dean
Paul W. Chapman, of the Univeraity
of Georgia College of Agriculture,
serving as chnirnu-n in the prepara­
tion of the study.
A county farm prog-ram is offered
by the experts, who' joined with Dean
Chapman in issuing the report, as
the solution to the agricultural prob­
lem.
"The ideal procedure in develop­
ing such u program would bc for
each organlzatlon in the Citizens'
Fact Finding Movement to appoint
one person to serve us a county com­
mittee Chitl·ge'd with the respon ihility
for carrying out suggeations made
concerning the farm program,"
The November pamphlet is of more
than ordinary intere t, and should
be in the hands of every citizen in­
terested in GeorgiPf's problems.
Copies of this and future publications
can be .ecured by writing the Citi­
zens' Fact Finding Movement in the
Forsyth building, Atlanta. No charge
is made.
Dean Chapman and his committee
has taken up the agricultural problem
and its solution from 10 angles: Low
per capita farm income; living at
home; eroded and impoverished soil;
the one-crop system; landlord-ten­
ant relations; inadequate mar�ets;
low yields per acre; lack of pastures
and roughage; lund resources not ful­
ly used, and lack of functioning farm
organizations, Each subject is brief­
ly but carefully covel'ed, with practi­
cal suggestions offered fur improv­
ing present conditions, Georgia citi­
zens al'e urged ta think thl'ough the
pl'oblems with the experts and offer
additional suggest.ions.
]f�1f �W®1fY
ooIHI(ill1fW®�� �®(ill��1TIloo
bel'ed that this pl'opaganda was I'uth­
lessly exposed, and that many Amep-i­
cuns feel that we wet'e taken for a
sucker's buggy ride. More and more
of us seem to think that Europe's
quarrels are EUl'ope's business, nnd
that, hate the dictators us we wiil,
we must keep our hands out of the
mess, All in all, toduy, say men
whose business is feeling the public
pulse, America's chances of remain­
ing at peace are very good indeed,
There is nothing of unusual inter­
est to report from the business front.
The early "war boom" has abated to
some extent, Foresighted business
men are thinking less of possible
European orders, and more about in­
creasing their business in the vast
markets of this countl'Y and Latin
America.
The third-quarter corporation re­
ports have been drifting in. And,
by comparison with previous periods,
they are encouraging. Gross income,
net profits an,1 dividends paid are
generally up. Some companies vot­
ed their past dividends in a lengthy
period of time.
Steel and textiles still lead. the
manufacturer's race to higher pro­
'I
duction peaks. Both industries are
close to actual mnximu.m production,
which is materially less than the
I
theoretical maximum.
,)._
PATRONS FOR THEIR PAT-
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR
RONAGE AND WISH THEM
A HAPPY HARVEST
SEASON
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
GREETINGS·
IN APPRECIATION FOR THE PAST PATRONAGE
OF OUR ACQUAINTANCES AND CUSTOMERS WE­
WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCEREST THANKS
AND TO WISH THEM A BOUNTEOUS HARVEST.
IrrHARVEST TIME I
AT THIS SEASON WE TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY
OF EXPRESSING TO ALL PATRONS OUR SINCERE
APPRECIATION OF THE SPLENDID PATRONAGE
ACCORDED US. WE WISH FOR YOU A BOUNTE­
OUSREWARD.
BULLOCH_
Sl�OCK YARDS
o. L. McLemore, Mgr.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION EVERY TUESDAY
FARMERS CAN ALWAYS FIND GOOD BEEF TYPES
III
BU� AT PRIVATE SAL� AT OUR YARDS
III
If You Dre GOIng to Build:':
We Haye What It Takes!
MODERN EQUIPMENT THROUGHOUT OUR EN­
TIRE ESTABLISHMENT FOR SAWING, DRYING
AND DRESSING LUMBER. WE ARE IN POSITION
TO SERVE YOUR EVERY WANT-AND SERVE
PROMPTLY-IN BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL
KINDS--
BUILD A HOME AND STOP PAYING RENT!
LUMBER, BRICK,
WINDOWS,
LIME, CEMENT, ROOFING,
DOORS, HARDWARE.
P. W.. Darby Lumber Co.
•
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The J. A. Davis home on North Zetterower avenue, prac­
tically new and a lovely home; suitable for two apartments,
and now rented to satisfactory tenant for balance of the
year at $25 per month. Will sell at private sale and give
immediate possession, present tenant to remain till expira­
tion of his contract.
If you want a choice home, this is one; if you want II
good investment, you could not ask for better.
Tropical Product. Need
Well-Regulated Storage
Warm-natured fruits and vege­
tables from the tropics are more
likely to break down under storage
that is too cold than products of
the more temperate zones. Some
of the tropical products, particu­
larly bananas, pineapples, mangoes,
and avocados, lose flavor and tex­
ture when kept in the home re­
frigerator for several days. U
served cold, they should not bemuch progress has been made within chilled until immediately before
the P[L�t three years in health con- serving.
ditions. Research by federal bureau of
Active nnd progressive community �:�� ing�;J�t:Ci���:ts aSh��:it\�:�clubs are in operation in Bulloch storage temperature" below which
county. and are live commercial cen- injury is Ilkely to result althoughtors that serve every neighborhood. this temperature may be several
The Rural Electrification project bas degrees above freezing. 'Dhe low
600 miles of lines in the county serv- temperature damage may show up
in over 2000 customers. In addition in many ways-in. appear�nce, lIa-g
. ". .
0 vor, and texture; m chemical com-to this service the Georgia P wer position; and in sueceptibillty to de­Company serves a large part of the' cay from storage.county. Most of the produce grown in tern-In the center of this fertile and perate zones will stand tempera­
progressive count-y lies Stolesbora, tures nearer the freezing point than
the county scat. L"". than fifty those from the tropics or those
yenrs old. Statesboro now has a popu- whose original home was in the
tropics but are now being grown inIntion of 5,000. Before the coming the temperate zones. Tomatoes,of the boll weevil this city was the egg-plants and cucumbers are ex­Iarg'eat inland sea island cotton mar- amples of exceptions. Potatoes held
ket in the world, and is still one of below 40 degrees Fahrenheit for
the leading cotton markets in the several weeks undergo a chemical
state. Statesboro is recognized as change in which the starches turn
one of the best commercial towns in to sugar rendering them unpal-
atable.
.
Stored pears must be removed
and ripened at temperatures rang,
ing from 60 degrees to 70 degrees.
U held too long at around 32 de­
grees some varieties lose their abil­
ity to ripen and "go dead."
Constant improvement of storage
conditions has prolonged the market
li!e of most perishable products and
has helped to retain their "fresh"
taste and appearance. H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULLOCH COUNTY IS LEADER IN
PROGRAM Of DIVERSifiED CROPS
One of Large Counties, It Was Formed in 1796
And Its Progress Has Been Rapid � Stands
High In Turpentine, Poultry and Livestock.
Georgia, with a modern business see­
tion serving 8 wide territory which is
traversed by two rnilroads, three fed­
eral and four state highways and two
bus lines. The county with the city
of Statesboro 'owns a $10,000 modem
airport covering 98 acres. Statesboro
has four tobacco warehouses, where
more than five million pounds of to­
bncco was sold this year with only
one set of buyers. The Statesboro
market, which is the farthest mar­
ket in Georgia to the north and the Pre-Historic Man Made
farthest to the east, sells more tobae- Mammoth Tusk Necklacesco than any other one-buyer market Prehistoric man wanted his wifein .the state. There are two large to look more attractive than naturecotton warehouses in Statesboro made her, so he gave her a neck.hundling cotton from Bulloch and ad- lace. He fashioned beads from thethough at fir"t its growth was slow. joining counties. Three weekly live tusk of a mammoth, pierced shells""'e progress soon became rapid and stock auctions here sell approximate. and the teeth of elk, fox and bison,uJl h ._ d th I d I and strung them together artistical-B oc now stan S among e �a - Iy 1,500 hogs and 20.0 head of catt e lyon threads of animal sinews.ers in the turpentine, poultry, cattle, ench week. The mty bas several Thus he made the first beautifulswine industries, and her program of large lumber mills, two cold storage I necklace, probably to celebratecrop diversification has �ttracted uni- and meat curing plants. two ice. some happy event, such as the ar-versal attention. plu nts, a fertilizer factory, feed mills, I rival of his first-born son.Farming "to make a living" proved machine shops, one of the largest At La Souquette, near St. Leon-
to be not only insurance for a live- turpentine plants in the world, and sur-Vezere, Dordogne, four neck- One of our correspondents suggests. 1aces were excavated by M. Casta- that the modern cafeteria works onat-home program, but financial gnin two �rogl"�sS1Ve newspapers. ,States- net in a rock shelter On his farm. the hash and carry Ian.for Bulloch county formers in 1938 bora IS SlIId to have the lnrgest, mule Close to one wall of the shelter was pto the tune of $1,200 " furm on 3,- market ill the state outside of At- a rock surrounded by lIint-piercing Do ou remember lhe old Jashion- D. B. TURNER, Executor'
toO forms in the county. The diversily lanta. tools, fragments of mammoth Ivory Y.�@h�pfu��� �����_��a��������e�d�n�,�a�n�.�W�h�o�u_s�e�d�to�b_o_a_s_t_�_a_t_h_e���(�7�S�e���t�)��������������������������shells. Several ivory fragments I
really liked to work '/�efuod8ndfeedcropBuswelluco� ftares fnvorably wi� oili� Georgia showed incompleteperfuration, sug-
'�����������������������I.���������������������
ton, tobacco, hogs, cattle, poultry, cities, and the improved streets, gestJng that the work may havetruck, pecans,' peanuts, watermelons, shrubbery and well kept business. been abandoned suddenly. Th.isand other sources of income. section entitle her to the title "Queen rock shelter must have served as a IBulloch county has led the slate of Cily of the Wiregrasa." The city has prehistoric workshop-s-a forerunner
Georgia for several years in hog nnd five beautiful churches and an excel- of the modern swank jewelry shops.
poultry production, and with 40,000 lent school system. A $40,000 gym- While the National Museum of
France, at St. Gerrnain-en-Laye,head of cattle in the county Bulloch nnsium and recreation hall was com-
and other museums possess simi-has taken a top place in t.he livestock pleted this summer for the Statesboro lar necklaces, none are finer or old­world. Bulloch county had n larger High SchooL During the first six er than those more recently found.number of hogs on January 1 than months of the year more than $100,- I The Aurignacian period which they
any other county in Georgia, with an 000 was spent in approximately 25 represent is the earliest period from
increase from 34,021 head in 1930 to new homes erected in the city. Dur- which beads have been unearthed
approximately 75,000 in 1939. Cattle ing the same period a street paving in western Europe.
On farms in the county increased 150 extension program was begun and
per cent between 1930 and 1939. The an enlarged waterworks and sewer-
60,000 head of hogs sold last year re- age system provided. Statesboro has
turned nearly a million dollnrs to four modern hotels, three of these
fanners, and the 20,000 head or.cattle brick. During the summer eight new
sold brought Bulloch farmers u half businesses have been opened in the
million dollars. Poultry last year city and three doctors have located
grossed $116,000, pecans $75,000, pea- here.
nuts $64,000, and watermelons $27,- The city of Statesboro has several
(tOO. The cotton crop last ycur, 16,- wide-awake civic organizations in-
000 bales from 29,000 acres, was chiding the Chamber uf Commerce,
worth more than u million dollars, the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and tobacco sold for slightly more Womnn's Club, Rotar-y Club, Girls'
Ithan a million dollars. Truck, pota- Business Club, unci se erul patriotic I
toes, cane, hay, and corn are also im- and fraternal organizations. The two
portant money-yroducing crops in the banks of Statesboro this summer
county. Approximately 90,000 acres had more than one million dollars
were planted lust year in corn, velvet on deposit. Statesboro enjoys good
beans, peanuts and soy beans. Much artesian water, good sanitary condi­
of the corn, peanuts, and beans, how- tions and a fine climate.
ever. are interplanted for hog feed, Located one mile from Statesboro is
and it is an easy matter to produce the Georgia Teachers College, which
3,000 pounds of hog feed to the acre. is the only state institution for whites
Naval Stores Add to Income. in southeast Georgia. The collegeThe' naval stores and lumber in- plant has been very greatly irn­
dustry also adds much to the farm
I proved since the creation of a Nor­income in Bulloch county. Where mal School out of a district A. &. M.
propel' care is taken, turpentine and' School in 1924, with recent additions
rosin can be produced within ten of four ncw buildings. The history
years of setting of small pine trees. and rapid development of the college
During the past three years there is known throughout the south. The
has been an active reforestation proj- enrollment has grown by leaps and
ect in the county, and hundreds of bounds from 126 students in 1925-
thousands of pines have been planted. 26 to more than 600 dur-ing the past
Bulloch county boasts of one of the, school year. The college is a mem- Plate Lunch
I
best county school systems in the j bel' of the American Association of Milo, an athlete of ancient Greece,state, with Itwelve consolidated schools Tenchers Colleges and Secondary is said to have killed an ox with a
housed in good buildings, a number Schools, and the Georgia Association �low of his fist and. then co�sumerlof which are brick or brick veneer.! of Colleges. Georgia Teachers Col- It. He wa.s many tlf�es a VIctor ath h hI f di t t . . f th t the Olympic and Pythian games andTo reae t esc sc 00 s "rom IS an lege IS operating as o�e" 0 . e �u -, was noted for his unusual feats.points buses ere used for transpoJ'�a- standing teacher training instttu- Finding a tree partially split withtion of pupils. Bulloch takes pur-tic- tions in the south today and has
heIP-, a wedge, he attempted to rend itular pride in the school grounds, and ed make Statesboro and Bulloch coun- asunder. was caught by the handthe recent beautification program of 1 ty an important educational center. and devoured by wolves.homes and schools 111 the county. 1 Besides Statesboro, Bulloch county, , _Good churches are numerous over I has sever-al other progressive and . , .'tl th oft . S f h
I
Oflgm of Fmlandthe county. WI 1 III are an. II � wlde-awlIke towns. OInC 0" t .cse Natives of Finland for years havechurch b�ilding5. A coun�y-wlde It- arc Broo�let, Register, Portal, Stilson suffered Cram racial theories thalbrary, Wlth h adquarters 111 States- I and Nevtls. classed them with what were calledbora, operate throughout the county I
I "Asiatic hordes," which are said toand serves every section. Two years! It is no wonder. neTIC of the Euro- have invaded Europe with the Huns.
ago the ('ounty built af $65,000 hospi-I penn powers have extended a hand to I No one talks tha"� way today whotal which i� ofJCrated by the county. heJp the Finns. The Finnlandel's �et knows that the FlIlns have been a
A county-widl" health service is also a bOle{ precedent by paying their debt 18rt of \Velstern EutCloeh for l1Sklong:in operation in Bulloch c(Junty, and tc Uncle Sam. ��or;;t�st ot er peop e� t at we now
(The artincle which follows was
compiled by Robert F. Donaldso'n
Jr. for publication in the recent spe­
eial edition of the Savannah Morn­
ing News, and is .being reprinted
by arrangement WIth Mr. Donald­
son who kindly aided in the prep­
aration of the special edition of the
Bulloch Times which you are now
holding in your hand.-Editor.)
Bulloch county, with the city of
Statesboro as the county seat, is
known throughout the nation as a
leader in the live-at-home program
and for its program of diversifica­
tion.
One of the largest counties of the
.tote (668 square miles, 472,830 acres),
Bulloch was formed in 1796, and
ROBERT F. DONALDSON JH.
We Hope "ou'll'
Halle a Great "Time"
At The "Harvest Home festival"
RON. ABIT NIX ....
Atbens attorney who will be chief
speaker at the Harvest-Home
Festival next Thursday. Bullolla Watch Time·
Is Always GreatlNix Be Guest SpeakerHarvest Home Festival
Han. Abit Nix, Athens, will be
honor guest speaker for the Harvest
Hone Festival to be held in States­
boro November 30.
Mr. Nix is nationally known as a
high ranking Mason. He has been
very active for about ten years in
this Jaternal organization. During
the past two years he has become
internationally known in Rotary, and
is now being considered a leading
contender for an international di­
rectors' place with this civic club.
In 1937 Mr. Nix was appointed a
member of the board of regents of
the University System of Georgia,
and since that time has demonstrated
his love 101' rur-al Georgia in his ac­
tivities in this official position. He
has put forth his best efforts as a
regent in the interest of agriculture.
Although he is one of Georgia'S
leading attorneys, which is the source
of his livelihood, Mr. Nix is best
known in his home community for his
interest in church work and Y. M. C.
A. activities.
Mr. Nix is an eloquent speaker and
one that will be in position to givethose attending the Festivnl some
worthwhile thoughts fitting to climax
such an occasion.
,
While in Statesboro Mr. Nix will
address an inter-city meeting of Ro­
tnry clubs from MiI1en, Sylvania,
Waynesboro, and Claxton, This ad­
dress will be in the evening.
LOVELY HOME FOR SALE
WELCOME
HARVEST SEASONDisguise Held IllegalMichael Poulain, who does re­
markable stunts as a "woman ac­
robat," while dressed elaborately in
feminine attire, was surprised to
find that he could not collect in a
libel suit against a Paris magazine.
He appeared in court in a woman's
hat, and wore a black satin frock
under an astrakhan coat. The court
agreed with the magazine's counsel
that it was scandalous for a man
to go into court in a woman's clothes
and turned down the action. The
proceedings brought out the fact
that police regulations strictly pro­
hibit anyone from appearing' in a
disguise in publlc places without a
permit, except at certain festival
times.
We Greet You,
Of Nature's Store. We Sinerely
Wish All 'Our People 'Full
Enjoyment Of The Bounty
Provided 1Jy This 1939
nELLOW SEASON
With Your Yield
Towers 01 Glas.
The prophecy that tall towers of
glass would be built to glorify mod­
ern civilization, made centuries ago
by visionaries, seems about to be­
come a reality. Glass technicians
recently announced the development
of a structural material called
glastone which is made by integrat­
ing colorful lIat glass with light­
weight concrete, forming a mason­
ry unit for load-bearing walls which
can be utilized to any desired
height.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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ARVESI [ASON
REEIINGS
MOVE FORWARD
Business Conditions In Statesboro And
Bulloch COUI.ty Ar,e Continually Improlling
Because Our People Arp. Awake And MOiling
Forwa.-d, Cooperatillely Working Together
For The Adllancement 01 This Section
Let Us Make 1940 An Even Greater Year
1JULLOCH
County Commissioners City Of
Statesboro
R. L. C,ONE, Mayor
COUNCILMEN
AR'DHUR HOWARD W. D. ANDERSON
J. B. EVERETT L. F. SIMMONS
H.F.HOOK
F. W. HODGES, Chairman
M. J. BOWEN GEO. p, LEE
\.
\
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Best Ittishes For A'
Happy
And Prosperous
Harltest -Season
Scolding won't help a boy or girl
who is listless, dull or crOBS from
constipation, But, here's somethlng
that will!
It slul[_gish bowels have your child
headachy, bilious, upset, give him
a little Syrup of Black-Draught to­
night. Like the original famed
BLACK-DRAUGHT, its principal
ingredient is an intestinal tonic­
laxative, Helps impart tone to the
bowel muscles.
Children like the taste of Syrup ot
Black-Draught, It is an 011 vege- I
table product. When simple direc- Itions are followed, its action is
gentle, but prompt and complete,
'
Comes in two sizes: 50c and 250,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
In Appreciation Of
Your Patronage
During This
Harvest Season
Prompt Help For
A Listless Child
• •
I
i
I
"
Again We Approach Another
Harvest Season
WE COVET FOR OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
A BOUNTIFUL REWARD
I'"
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION FOR
THE PATORAGE GIVEN THIS INSTITUTION
First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO
TWENTY FIVE YEARS
SATISfACTORY SERVICE!
;?�11f
HA'R VEST SEASONS
G'REETINGJ
S. W. LEWIS, Ine.
FORD - ItfERCIJRr - LINCOLN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
WE ARE HONESTLY THANKfUL
fOR OUR PROSPERITY
STATESBORO & BULLOCH
COUNTY HAVE PROSPERED
We Are Proud That
This Institution Has
Been Priviledged To
Have 1\ Pa..t In This
Development.
Bulloch County Bank'
Member Federal Deposit 'ns. Corporation
STATESBORO, GEORGU.
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during tho time of Abruhum, Jacob,
and Jethro, over whose tlocks Moses
for a time watched, the ,"'ulth of all
individual or a nation was estimated
by it. flocks and fertile soil. So today
the stable wealth of n notion is not
its huge factories, but ruther in the
vast farms and stock rniaing without
which the factory could no longer
move, industry would be compelled to
cease, and nature would ngam com­
mence to claim some of our biggest
cities for her own. Why cun't all of
our farmers succeed us the master
farmer does? They have the same
soil the same climatic conditions,
Sto�ed away in the bosom of nature
are the secrets which will result in
the improved yield at less cost when
the farmer can take these secrets
from the bosom of nature and use
them, Hydroponics, the science by
which fruits nnd vegetables CDn be
raised in water, by the application of I
the various chemicals for the g-rowth I
and maturity of same, the water tuk-Iin pluce of the soil. hue been a r�ve­
lation to the scientific side of farming.
Synthetic chemistry, thanks to chem­
ical and textile engineering, utilizes
soy beans, peanuts, potatoes, milk,
and such allied farm products and
from them makes var-ious substitutes
for human commodities,
Materials which were considered as
by-products by the fa,'mel' fifty years
ago and cast aside as rubbish, though
the almost magic touch of. these en­
gineers have been transformed into
articles of great usefulness and have
added greatly to possibilities of finan­
c ial income to the farmers.
The surface of scientific farming
has barely been scratched, and it is
to that end that these skilled and sci­
entifice teachers will come to us on
that day, The writer was told on one
occasion by an old farmer who had
made a great success of farming that
never a year passed in nil his years
of farming that he had not learned
something from nature about farm­
ing, If the farmers can be taught
how to increase their yield and reduce
their expenses, they will be given a
new incentive for their labors; they
will find farming more profitable and
fewer of the younger generation will
be leaving the farm ami going to the
city. Likewise in livestock raising,
j����������������iiii�limprovement
of the stock, learning of
cheaper and better methods of pas-
I
turage, better methods of marketing
and better preparing of livestock for
the market, will tend still further to
make this community the livestock
center for the state,
Finally, the greatest possibility of
financial profit from the Harvest
Home Festival will depend on improv­
ing things for the farmer; for when
he is prosperous, when he enjoys
the better things of life for his labors,
when he has attained the status in
the financial world to which he, as
the greatest agency for progress in
the world, is entitled, when hls home
and homelife has been made so at-
tractive that the younger generation
iSi��d����U�fu�M���������������������������the master of his own destiny, then I i Iwill renl lasting prosperity come tous, the wheels of industry. will con-tinue to turn and prosperl ty begin­
ning from the soil will reach through­
out the nation, Therein lies the
grcntest financial posslbifities of the
Harvest Home Festival.
Grovel' Cleveland Bergdoll gets
three years in hoosegow, and by the
time that sentence is ended the war
ought to be over.
----
Occasionally British planes fly over
Germany dropping "Down With Hit­
ler" pamphlets, Couldn't they get
more publicity by using sky writing?
.A.T THIS
HARIIEST SEASON
We Extend G,reetings And
Best Wishes For A
BOUNTIFUL HARVEST
F++++++++++++++-l
HOMlard Lumber Co.
All Kinds 8' Rough And Dressed Lumber
STATESBORO, GA.
II II -:- II II
AN APPRE.CIATION
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE PAST BUSINESS
FROM THE TOBACCO FARMERS OF THIS
SECTION AND WISH FOR THEM
MUCH BETTER PRICES AND
A GOOD CROP FOR 1940.
COBB & FOXHALL
Warehouses
"FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
W. E. Cobb H. P. Foxhall
II II -:- II II
As this Harvest season rolls 'round
we wish to thank our friends - - -
and everyone for their patronage
and wish them a bounteous har­
vest.
§�@\�®� Ib)(�))f©
(G1f©CC®1fY CC©MJP)@1ffiY
\WHOLESALE
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Hoes ARE CHEAP ON FOOT
. BIlT MEAT IS men
WHY NOT BE SMART THIS YEAR AND KILL
A FEW EXTRA HOGS TO SELL CURED
DO NOT TAKE A CHANCE ON WEATHER
CONDITIONS, REMEMBER
"EIIERr BAr 15 WINTER AT OIJR PLANT"
FOR A GOOD UNIFORM CURE
BRING YOUR MEAT TO t ,�
STATESBORO
PROVISION CO.
PORTAL STATESBORO - - BROOKLE'f
",
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will be acquainted with the Bulloch
furtners' problems in this industry.
Although Bulloch county farmers
nre now growing some 75,000 head
of hogs and about 35.000 head of cut­
tle, second to no county in the state
in numbers and quality. they are
unxicua to learn more about Ute crop
that returns them more than a mil­
lion dollars annually,
H. S. Garrison has some recent in­
formation on corn from the station
that was done under his supervision.
The experiments to find a corn that
would eliminate weevil damage are
arc proving successful. Bulloch farm·
ers grow some 100,000 acres of
corn, and are naturally interested in
a variety that would make this crop
morc valuable.
S. A. Parham thinks he has a staple
cotton that would replace some of the
loss the couty has suffered due to
boll weevil damage to the sea island
preductlon. The station has been
working on this crop under Mr. Par­
ham's supervision for several years.
Although the conty only plallts some
30,000 acres of cotton now, it is atilt
a million dollar crop and warrants
study.
.Tobacco is another million dollar
crop in the county. or has been five
of the last six years. T. M. Carr is
generally credited with finding the
blue mold control methods now be­
ing used. His tobacco research work
is closely watched by weed growers
in the entire flue-cured area.
Farmers want to know the best
methods ava.ilable for getting more
dollars for the crop. they produce.
BullocK county practices a diversi­
fied system of farming. perhaps leads
the state in its diversity index. But
the fanning as carried on in the
county today is a systematized sys­
tem. Before slavery was introduced
here. the self-sufficing -type of ag­
riculture was employed, which was a
step above the crude system" used by
the Indians. Each family figured
just how much of a prod oct they
would need for home consumption,
and then produced the required
amount. With slavery came the
specialized commercial ugrlculture.
The introduction of machinery and
transportation speeded up the com­
mercial system of farming. Tac best
and latest information available will
SC1"V1' to make this commercialized
system of- diversified farming more
profitnble.
The coming together ill the aFter­
noon for the music and address will
he like a grucious benediction to the
year's harvest, for the furmer and
the urban man alike.
There is no clear Hne between rural
and urban interest today. The in­
vestment, the personnel. and even
the 'tasks interpenetrate. Neither
can prosper by victimizing the other.
Statesooro citizens feel that the neg­
lect of agriculture would threaten
an enormous investment. This Har­
vest Home Festival organization will
not heighten, but will lessen the con­
flicts that arise inevitably between
town and country, because it will
rest on a profound understanding
of the fact that there is no real need
for a quar-rel. Then, too, the Har­
vest Home Festival will give Bulloch
farmers a chance to "take stock" and
some basis to face clearly the prob­
Ierns that are theirs and begin plan­
ning to more effectively meet them.
Their city neighbors will have a bet­
ter understanding of these many
problems and become more apprecia­
tive of the situation. Divesificd farm­
ing as carried on in the county calls
for a co-operative effort on the part
of the city man and the farmer. and
the farmer with his neighbor far­
mer. An individual that has tried
to grow a new specialty crop has often
realized, too late, how true this is.
Even the man growing into livestcck
needs the help of other farmers and
his city neighbor.
The coming together of rural and
urban families in the Harvest Home
Festlval will demonstrate evidence
of sympathy. personal regard and
conslderatlon, and expression of fi­
delity and friendship. The meeting
will help to inculcate this spil'it into
the life-stream activities of their
respective home communities. Then
they will become more constructive
and serviceable citizens, helping to
eliminate errors, minimize waste, and
encourage wise endeavor and enter­
prises. In view of these facts. they
will hasten to co-ordinate and de­
velop their thinking along essential
lines and help inaugurate and bring
inta functioning being that great
priniiple of co-operative production.
marketing. and distribution through
which many of the ills that now af­
flict the rural population may be
most successfully and satisfactorily
overcome.
1908 1939
BYRON DYER. Count yAg-ent,
Who is publicity ehnirmnn of the Har­
vest Home Festival.
CITY AND COUNT Y
INTER�TS SAME
AT OUR 31st
HARVEST SEASON
We Extend Our Appreciation
To All Our Friends And
Wish For Them A.
JOYOUS HARVEST 'SEASON
'1-1 1111-I'H+t III-
AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.
PONTIAC G. M. C. TRUCKS
Coming Harvest Home Festival
Calculated to Cultivate
Mutual Friendship.
Asked to write upon the subject,
"Possible Benefits to Rural Life
Resulting from Harvest Home Fes­
tivnl," Byron Dyer, county agent,
has submitted the following:
By BYRON DYER
City dwellers and furmers would
get along better if they dropped the
idea thut they live in separute worlds.
The Harvest Home Festival has as
one major objective the contlnuing
of the present good relationship be­
tween the rural and urban popula­
tion of Bulloch county. Countrr and
town are complementary and inter­
dependent; each needs the other both
IlS a market and as a source of sup­
plies; each would per ish by itself.
Town and country often contend too
much. They forget their common in­
terest, and over-emphasize their dif­
ferences.
From the farmera' point of view,
the HUI"Vest Home Festival will bl'ing
together a gl'oup for a day of joy
and study. During the mOl'ning these
tillers of the soil that are 1I0W tier!
together in a co-operutive way by
some 500 miles of rural electric lines,
will hear leaders in the important
phases of the. country's agriculture
discuss the latest information avail­
able on livestock, corn, colton and to­
bacco,
B. L. Southwell. animal husband­
man at the Coastal Plains Experi­
ment Station, is recognized as one
of the leading research workers with
livestock in the country today. He
was reared in Tattnal1 county and
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MICKIE· SAYS-
e:Ve:N If YOU'VE GOT'
Pt.aIT'{ OF SUS,ijE"SS,
KEEP O,I,J ADVERl'tSHJ6' f
I'-S GOOD IIJSURAt-iCE
"fER. "THI RAIIJY DA'f
"At this Harvest Season we take this opportunity
to thank our patrons for their patronage and to
wish them a Prosperous Harvest Season"
Best
IJSE:
• • •
The Nost .!!I OUT 1Jusiness Comes from 'Recommendation.!!l Satisfied Customers
DORMAN CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Statesboro -- 5y)vania -- Jesup
• • •
ALFRED
TEN YEARS AGO
I-BACKWARDLOOK I WELCOMETO
HARVB!Jl'
HOME
FESTIVAL BULLOCH TIMES WELC,oMBTOHARVESTHOMEFESTIVALFrom Bulloch Times, Nov, 28. 1929.Cliponreka school will present the
play, "Here 'Tis," On the eyening of
Monday. December 2nd,
Statesboro ministers form associa­
tion; present Rev. E. F. Morgan. Rev.
J. D. Peebles and Elder A. R. Crump­
ton."
Everett Williams. of Frostproof.
Fla., arrived today to spend Thanks­
giving with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs,
F. I. Williams.
Mrs. William Holtaes delightfully
entertained four tab[es of bridge at
her home on South College street
Tuesday afternoon.
Red Cross work in Bulloch county
is still in progress; goal set for the
county is 2.000 members; Pete Don­
aldson is county roll call chairman.
Members of the Octagon Club met
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
C. B. Mathews. on South Zetterower
avenue; Christmas berries were effect­
ively used in the decorations.
Friends in this community of the
DeBrosse family. former citizens of
Statesboro. will he interested to learn
that they are now residents of Val­
dosta. ",here they have recently es­
tablished a bakery buainesa.
Honest Bill and Moon Bros. shows
coming tomorrow (Friday. Nov. 29).
at Teachers College foothall field;
trained animals cost $75.000; lions.
leopards, apes, monkeys, baboons,
kangaroos. elephents and camels.
Elder W. H. Crouse called to pastor­
ate of V&ld08ta chureh; to begin his
work fourth Sunday and Saturday be­
fore In December; "has recently re­
signed the care of the Statesboro
church, having served there for eigh­
teen years."
"City election has not excited much;
councilmen whose terms are expiring
are L. M. Mikell. Dr. R. L. Cone and
W. D. Anderson. They have already
served two terms each. It is to their
credit that everybody seems satisfied
with them."
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times. Establish�d 1892 } Consolidated January 17 1917.Statesboro �e�. Estabhshed 1901 •
Stateaboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 11120.
--
LDeen Cites Commodity Val,..,..Which Have Been Distrib­
uted During the Year_
Police Wage Campaign
Against Fast Driving
In an effort to preserve a higher
respect for the law against speeding
in the streets of Statesboro. the city
police force have been waging a cam­
paign against speeders during the
present week which is having a teH­
ing effect. It is understood that tick­
ets have been handed to a dozen or
more citizens within the last few
days. one of them at least being a
member of the city council. The po­
lice, it is said, are enforcing the speed
laws without respect to persons or
station in life,
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Program Today Includes Many
Worthwhile Features of
Interest to Everybody
At 11 recent session of the Bulloch
��E:U���� HARVEST HOME fESTIVAL
TO BE JqyOUS OCCASION
LIBERAL BENEFI'll FRIENDS INVITED
GIVEN TO BUUOOH JOIN CELEBRATION
Program in CoUege Auditorium
Tomorrow Evening Open
To the Public
Georgia Teachers College is joining
a nation-wide celebration of a Cen­
tury of Publlc Teacher Education. and
tomorrow (Friday) evening at 8 :80
in the college auditorium members of
the faculty will present a program on
"The Development of Teacher Edu­
cation in Georgia." The public is in­
vited to the program. No charge will
be made for admission,
The college here will join 190 other
teacher colleges in the United States
in thi. centennial celebration. and to­
morrow evening the pageant will por­
tray educational transitions from
teacher domination and student regi­
mentation to teacher guidance and
student activity. . Sixteen � membera,
will partiaipate in the program under
the direction of Miss Hester Newton.
The pageant will portray first prac­
tice schools in Georgia. the modern
laboratory school. the old 8IId new
types of education clanea. the peri­
odic expansion of home eceaomica, the
development of industrial arts. cre­
ative arts in the school. pbysical' cul­
ture from 1892 to 1928 and physical
education from 1920 to 1939. Facl1lty
members will wear the clothes and
costumes of the period represented.
Last spring the faculty as a part
of the year's celebration presented the
first normal school. a production that
attracted mush attention and favor­
able comment,
President Marvin S. Pittman is the
committeeman from the southeastern
states including Georgia. Florida. Al­
abama. North and South Carolina. in
charge of the Centennial Celebration.
STATESBORO PASTOR
MADE VICB"PRESIDENT NARROW�APE
IN RIVER PLUNGEFriends are Intereated in the dill­tinction which was accorded to Re...
C. M. Coalson. pastor of the Flret
Baptist churcb here. by his election
as vice-president of tbe Georgia Bap­
tist convention at the recent sesaton
held in Augusta. Beside. Dr: Ellis
A. Fuller. of Atlants, president, there
are four vice-presidents of the organ­
ization.
Dunn Drives Through Baniater8
At Jencks Bridge and Is
Rescued by Boat.
Returning from Savannah Mo_,.
morning. Hyman Dunn, proprietor .,
Dana's Department Store, had a nar­
row escape from drowning in 0.­
chee river at Jenckabridga when ilia
car Tan through the banisters ...
plunged into the middle of tile
stream.
The .,.r door "'a& closed wh_ tile
car finally came to a stop in ald.
stream, and wu cempletely sub­
merged beneath the ...ater. After lie
bad managed to open the door. atll
unable to swim. IIr. Dunn crawW
upon top of the ear and rema1Del
until a reocue party ....s orca.alHcl
and carriod him safely to shere. For­
tunately for Mr. Duan, the ....ter 1&
that time waa at an extremely low
mark. and the car ..... barely aull­
merged ...hen it struck the botQ,a
ill the middle of the river.
Mr. Dunn's injuries conalated of ..
scalp ...ound caused by hi... contaet
with the car when he went throup
the bridge. At the Bulloch County
Hoepital his wounds ....re dreue4
and he went to his hom. and to bed,
being in a highly nervoua condition
from the narrow escape from death.
Mr. Dunn was alone In his car.
THE AAA PROGRAM
MAKING PROGlt�During the past twelve months Bul­
loch county received and distributed
commodillies and clothing having a
total value of $15.411.48, '!"Cording
to figures released by Braswell Deen,
state director of the welfare depart­
inent.· This large· volume-I>f': fo<id"and
clothing was issued to and consumed
by needy and deserving families of
Bulloch county.
Tho only expense to Bulloch county
in connection with the operation of
the commodity distribution program
consists of the furnisbing of a suit­
able commodity depot for the storage
and handling of the food and cloth­
ing, postage stamps to notify the re­
cipients wben to call at the depot.
and a minimum charge of three ceats
per C88C per month to defray the
packaging and transportstion costs.
The WPA furnishea and pay. for
all labor. The- surplus commoditiea
are purchased and paid for by the
federal surplus commodities corpor­
ation and the supervision necessary
to achieve equitable dlstribution In.all
counties is paid for by the state of
Georgia.
Some counties have recognized the
--- importance of this welfare activity
Interesting Reports Submitted by erecting' a suitable warehoWie 'for
Touching Work Being Ac- the exclusive use of commodity dis-
complished in County triburion. The moderate cost involved
___ saves the county monthly rental pay-
The Bulloch County Library Board ments for a huilding and aaaures ade­
met Friday afternoon in the ..library .elUate facilities • where comme�al
over the Sen Island Bank in States- property is not available.
boro and heard interesting reports Most of the postage required is
from different standing committees. used to notify eligible familios to call
Miss Eunice Lester, the vice-chairman for perishable commodities which are'
of the board. presided in the ab- received during other than the regu­
sence of Mrs. F. W. Hodges. the pres- lar monthly distribution period. At
ident. small cost to the counties needy fam-
The story hour chairman, Mrs. Al- ilies are given the.e nourishing foods
fred Dormn'l. reported that during to round out poorly balanced diets
Book Week there were 125 children and improve the general health of
present to hear the stories. Each their citizens. A current example is
Friday afternoon the children as- the trainload of fresh apples now in
semble in the children's corner of process of distribution to reeipients
the library for a happy season of and school children.
educational recreation. Many staple commodities purchased
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones" the libra- by the federal surplus commodities
rian. reported e60 visitors in the corporation are shipped into Georgia
library during Book Week. and dur- in bulk form requiring repackaging
illjl:oJhe pa,t month there were 1.472 into smaller units for distribution.
visitors. She also reported that there The counties share in the cost of the
were 2.366 books circulated during necessary paper bags, tape. etc .• as
the past month. She stated that 806 well as in the operation of twenty­
of the books in circulation were four state-owned trucks used in trans­
checked to sub-librarians in the coun- porting commodities from various
ty for county schools. carload destinations to outlying coun-
Mrs. Jones' report showed there ties. Yet the silght contribution of
were fifteen different types of books three cents per case per month by
From Bulloch Tim .... Dec. 1. 1909, used last month. These included the county is considered insignificant
Peter A. Hagin. of Bay district. philosophy. sociology, religion. phi- compared to the total value of com­
in Statesboro yesterday, announced 10 logy, natural science, useful arts, modities distributed.his candidacy for tax collector in the fine arts, literature, history, travel, 'nbe surplus sommodity divisi.n,
ne�\ ��:h:;';'e of the bride!s father biography. adult and juvenile fiction. which operates in every county in the
A. W. Allen. in Louisville. Ga .• o� The board voted to sponsor a state. gives steady employment to
Sunday afternoon. November 28. Miss 'benefit bridge and hearts party at about 400 people who are paid byLizzie Allen and Frank C. Parker the Woman's Club during the first of WPA. This payroll averages closewere united in marriage. December: The following commit- to $20.000 a month. Supervision of"Strayed from my place on Tues-
day. Nov. 23i-d. seven head of turkey,. tees were appointed to work out· the this project is conducted by the state
-three grey hens. three black hens. plans for the entertainment: Mrs. welfare department witr. only eleven
and one black gobbler; will pay suit- A. J. Mooney. Mrs. Alfred Dorman persons. Last year the division han­
��l��e;,.�rd. A. B. BIRD. Statesboro. and Mrs. Jesse Johnston. Statesboro; dIed 55 million pounds of foodstuffs
Following a preliminary hearing Mrs. Frankie Watson. Register; Mrs. and the total value of surplus com­
yesterday before Judge E. D. Holland. F. W. Hughes. Brooklet; Mrs. W. A. modities distributed was more than
Fayette Groover was held under $500 Groover. Stilson. and Mrs. Ernest five milloon dollars.
.
bond charged with slaying of Solo- Womack. Portal. The proceeds of
mon Murrow; Groover admitted the the entertainment will be used tokilling. but claimed justification.
Mass meeting of Statesboro oiti- purchase a special collection of books
zens held in court house last evening so much needed for the library.
to decide on question of primary for Dr. C. M. Destler ·reported that the
city election to be held Saturday; the negro branch of the Bulloch County
fh�s�:����n�Ot�o� �fi��fi�m�l';f\:':� Library was at present in need of a
(}f councilmen and J. G. Blitcn mayor; librarian. Miss Lester. the acting
Dr. A. J. Mooney is head of the san- chairman of the boar.d. stated she
'itation committee of council. would try to arrange for a librarianC. N. Mooney. attached to the bu
reau of soils. United States Depart: to be placed there during the coming
ment of Agriculture, will reach Bul- week.
loch county this week to begin the Mrs. Alfred Dorman. chairman of
soil survey secured through the activ- the building committee. presented
ity of Congressman Edwards; follow- some interesting plans as a begin­ing the completion of the survey
maps and gentral information of th� ning for a permanent home for the
soil will be prepared for dwtribution. library. She and her committee are
Was bunco game atempted on E having a tentative sketch made of a
C. Oliver? Received a letter from library building that the board hopes she stated she would visit the schools14Roy Anderson," allegedly a former to have some time in the future. of the county with more books dur­resident of Bulloch county doing time
in convict camp at Deer Lodge, Mon- The board was happy to have in ing the coming week.
tana; Chief of Police Mitchell wrote its board meeting the new field work- The following membel's of the
for Anderson's picture, which was 1'c- el' provided for by Mrs. Helena board were appointed on a nominat­
ceived, but not recognized by any Bee�hy, of Savannah, chairman of ing committee to select officers forbody in Statesboro; believed to have the W.P.A library service. Mrs. Iln the ensuing year: J. L. Renfroe.been a hoax planned to get some fin-
. .ancial aid throu)fh sympathy. Upchurch has this position now, and' Dr. Arundel and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.
The annual communication of
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213; F, & A. Y.
will be held on the evening of Tues
day. December 5th. at which time the
election of officers will be held. Thi
change in the date for the election
has been authorized by a diBpensa
tion from the grand lodge so as to
avoid conflict with other engage
ments.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloc:la 'Tlmes, NO'J. 27. 1919.
Congressman J. W. Overstreet. at
home for a few days, was visitor in
Statesboro Monday; will probably be
candidate for re-election.
Abraham Moore. colored farmer of
the Pretoria community. displayed in
Statesboro a. live rattlesnake meas­
uring 5 If. feet long and having ten
rattles.
Hon. Willie Woodrum. of Millen.
was a visitor in Statesboro Monday
and announced that he will probably
be candidate for solicitor general of
Ogeechee circuit.
Noland Brown. of Brooklet. pre­
sented editor with two stalks of cane
nine feet in length; Rev. T. J. Cobb
j)tesented four potatoes weighing a
total of sixteen pounds.
Monday was a lively day in States­
boro from a political standpoint. with
candidates for office from governor
down appealing to the voters in per­
son; Hon. John N. Holder. candidate
for governor, was among the voters,
but made no political address.
S. T. Grimshaw assumes position
of assistant manager of Macon, Dub­
lin & Savannah railroad, succeeding
J. A. Streyer; had been for past year
trainmaster 'Of South Carolina divis­
ion of Senboard Airline railroad
with headquarters, in Monroe, N. C.
Rev. J. B. Thrasber. for four years
pastor of the Statesboro Methodist
church, was assgned by recent con­
ference to pastorate of Rose Hill. in
Columbu.; Rev. T. M. Christian was
sent to Statesboro; Q. J. Pinson to
New Hope-Brooklet; E. ·L. Padrick
to Eureka; N. H. Williams to Ep­
worth, in Savannah.
City politics beginning to warm up
in anticipation of the election on the
first Saturday in December; three
councilmen whose terms expire are
S. C. Allen. W. H. Kennf'dy and J. J
Zetterower; A. J. Franklin, whose
term would expire next January, has
resigned, and a successor to him will
be chosen by the remaining members
of the board.
LmRARY BOARD
HOLDS ME�ING
OR
Quee., ::E West
FLOlJRS
THIRTY YEARS AGO.
Today promise. to be a memorable
day for Statesboro. Public spirited
leaders have bent their energiea to
make it so. The program is complete,
and includes features which ",ill ap­
peal to all classea-thoee who want
to be instructed. and those ...ho want
to be entertsined.
Opening the program will be a se­
ries of schools of instruction for farm­
ers in which study will be given to
special topics whicb are commanding
serious thought.
Tlois much is said to emploasize that
those who promoted the occasion loave
not merely planned to make it one
of entertainmont.
Not Now Perfect But Vastly
Improved. Homer Durden
Tells Farmers.
The present AAA program may
not be perfect but it Ia making prog­
ress toward the many goal. speclfled
in the act, Homer S. Durden••tate
administrator, declared to 80llle 800
members of the Bulloch county chap­
ter of the United Georgia Farmers
here Saturday.
Mr. Durden cited facts to prove
that the per capita income had been
practically doubled since 1982. that
the yields per acre had Increased
materially and tilat more food and
feed crops are being planlled. In the
caae of Bulloch county. the cotton
yield for the past five years is 252
pounds per acre while the average
per acre yield for the previous five
years. prior to the introduction of
AAA. was 103 pounds per acre.
He stated that marketing quotas
were the only 'provision8 in the act
to make curtailed production compul­
sory. Without the marketing quotas
on cotton, farmers not desiring to
co-operate with the program could
plant an unlimited amount of cotton
and market It without any penalties.
Mr. Durden stressed the point that
the AAA program subsidized farmers
for carrying out what is known to be
the best fanning practiees. If .. farm­
er co-operates with these improved
methods. then he is in line tor bene­
fit payments.
The preaent war situation will not
help get rid of the cotton surplus
now on hand, Mr. Dunlen advised.
He pointed out that during the last management.
and a report of that
war the exports of American cotton
conference is submitted for publica­
actually declined for several years.
tion by D. Percy Averitt. chairman
Mr. Durden urged every cotton
of the board of managers:
"The Bulloch County Rospital ad­grower. whether landlord or share- visory committce, appointed by the
cropper to go to the polls on De- October term grand jury. together
cember 9 and express hi. wish rela- with the members of the county board
tive to marketing quotas on cotton of commifu�ioncr8, met with the boaM
tor 1940. The next meeting of the of trustees of the ho.pital at.itaregular meeting held recently.United Feorgia Farmers will he De- "The members of the advisor,
cernbel' 9. W. H. Smith. president an- committee are: E. A. Denmark, C.
nounced. Mr. explained that since M. Graham. C. l. Wynn. J. A. Banks,
all members would want to attend I and Marlee Parrish. Mr. Graham
the Harvest Home Festival he thought ���Th�ab��:m�:'�d !he� m!.i�hg·th8
it wise not to hold the meeting Sat- board of trustees to inspect the b08-
day. pital. its physical equipment. togeth­
er with its operation and manage ..
ment. They found that the hospital
is one of the best equipped hospitals
of its size in this section. They learll­
cd that it is fully approved by the
American Medical Association, and
that it is now up for approv&l by the
American College of Surgeons. It
was pointed out that the hospital,
under its present management, is
now operating on a aelf-paying baals
and has a caah surplus with wblch
to meet future contingencies, The
first eight months after the hospi­
tal was opened It operated at a los8
and incurred a heavy indebtedneas,
according ta the recorda of the in­
stitution. The committee learned
that this indebtedness has been pal.
in full.
"The committee is expected to lIIake
its report at the next session of the
grand jury.
"During the meeting the memberw
of the committee were shown letters
from members 'of the medical profea­
sion expressing their appreciation
for the excellent service being given
them and their patients at the hos-
pital.
.
"The members of the board of trus·
tees of the hospital are: D. P. Aver­
itt, chairman and treasurer; J. L.
Johnson. Ulmer Knight. Delmas
Rushing and Hoke S. Brunson.
liThe board of county commi88ion
ers present at the meeting were l!"red
W. Hodges. chairman; M. J, Bow..
.and George P. Lee.
"Miss H&zel Sprawls Is the S'Jper
intendent."
It may as well be admitted. how­
ever. that the social feature of an
occasion of this kind contributes very
largely to its value, When the peo­
ple come together and renew ac­
quaintances and lay aside the daily
grind of life. they are inevitably made
the happier and the better fitted �
carry on..
Not only has the Harvest-Home
Festival commanded attention locally.
but far and near interest has been
HOSPITAL GROUP
SUBMIT REPORTaroused. Newspaper comments dur­
in the past few days have been ex­
pressive of the cordial interest which
is boing felt throughtout the state.
Two of these newspaper comments,
arriving within the week, have seem­
ed especially worthy of reproduction,
From the Savannah , Morning News
of Sunday:
OBSERVING A HARVEST HOME
Committee From Grand Jur,.
Has Conference With ·Hos­
pltal Management.
county grand jury. a committee
from that body wal appointed to act
in an advisory capacity with the
board of trustees of the Bullocb
County Hospital, That committee,
in performance of its duties, held a
recent conference with the hospital
An old-fashioned Thanksgiving,
the kind the Pilgri m Fathers held
to show their gratitude for the har­
vest they had gathered. will be ob­
served at Statesboro on the tradi­
tional date. next Thursday. It is
to be known us the "Harvest Home
Festival," and, in nnticipation of
the happy occasion Editor D. B.
Turner of the Bulloch Times has
issued a special edition, double the
regular size, extending a welcome
to the bill' afl'air and announcing
the official program.
There is nothing in the action of
the Bulloch county Harvest Home
Festival Association to indicate dis­
satisfaction with President Roose­
velt's fixing of the Thanksgiving
date prematurely. but the leaders
of the movement evidently felt that
the last Thursday in the month was
the appropriate time for staging
the season of gratitude. Therefore.
all Bulloch county and others in the
surrounding section will have the
opportunity of embracing Thanks­
giving on the robound on Novem­
ber 30. and it promises to be a gala
occasion.
From the Macon Telegraph and
News of Sunday:
OBSERVING A HARVEST HOME
The fal'l1lers and homemakers of
Bulloch and surrounding counties
arc preparing to observe a Harvest
Home Festival at Statesboro on No­
vemoor 30. which promises to be
largely attended and to bring out
many instructive lessons, while pro·
viding a delightful program of en­
tertainment.
Thursday morning the farmers
will assemble and then divide into
groups to study the various phases
Qf livestock production, corn, cot.­
ton, tobacco and truck crops under
the direction of research workers
from the Coastal Experiment Sta­
tion.
In the afternoon a number of mu­
sical numbers will be given by the
music department of Georgia Teach­
ers College. together with States­
boro High School band and chorus.
The Metter community choral club
will form a mass choir of more
than 200 voices for certain num­
bers and to lead the community
singing.
The Statesboro Rotary Club. the
Chamber of Commerce, Junior
Chamber of Commerce. United
Georgia Farmers, Woman's Club,
Georgia Teachers College. the High
School and the churches are all co­
operating in making this a harvest
home festival of great interest and
importance.
Sylvania·Attorney
Be Census Director
Hon. George M. Hill. prominont
young attorney from Sylvania, will
be director of census for the seven·
teen counties �f the First congres­
sional district outside of Chatham.
His appointment was announced the
latter part of last week.
Statesboro has been designated as
headquarters for the work in this ter­
ritory. and Mr. Hill has already been
in the city making a casual survey
of the local situation,
It is explained that his department
will have supervision of the work in
the rural section of the district. The
local workers will be assigned to the
various militia districts, who will
report to Mr. Hill's office. Announce­
ment has not yet been made of the
personnel of this field force who will
do the actual work. however the force
is being organized in readiness �or
the commencing"Qf ac�ual work eaey
in the coming' YII'\,'r. .
Polls Open Saturday
At Seven in Morning
As a convenience to the great num·
ber of Statesboro voters who ple,n to
attend the football game in Atlanta.
Saturday. and who will leave States­
boro early in the morning. it has been
arranged to open tbe polls for the
city election at 7 o'clock instead of
7 :35 as heretofore. The polls will close
at 5 o·clock. which will provide for
. the requisite number of hours for
voting.
PLANNING COMMITTEE
MEET HERE SUNDAY
The preache� some selected
laymen will met in the Methodist
church next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 to plan the work for the Savan­
nah district for next year. The dis­
trict superintendent. Rev. J. R. Webb.
will be in ,'harge .
OGEECHEE LODGE TO HOLD
ANNUAL COMMUNICATION
HOLD INFORMAL TEA
TO BUY EQUIPMENT
The Stilson home economics girls
are giving' an informal silver coin t.ea
Wednestlny. Dec. 1�. from 4 to 5:30
o'clock, at the "Log Cabin." The pur�
pose of this tea is to buy some much�
needed equipment for the home eco­
nomics department. All those inter­
ested are IRVlted.
